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Women 

 

1. Corrective voice from top court against stereotyping women 
in its latest judgement, the Supreme Court has:  
● Forbid judges from making gender stereotypical comments.  
● Stopped courts from trying to mandate marriage or compromise between a sex offender and 

his victim.  
 
Notable judgments which have lashed out at sex stereotyping include:  
● The framing of the Vishaka Guidelines on sexual harassment of women in working places.  
● Justice D.Y. Chandrachud’s historic judgment giving women Armed Forces officers equal 

access to Permanent Commission while debunking the establishment’s claim that women 
were physiologically weaker than men.  

● In the Anuj Garg case, the Supreme Court had rebuked “the notion of romantic paternalism”, 
which, “in practical effect, put women, not on a pedestal, but in a cage”.  

 

2. Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act 2005 
The Supreme Court termed the 2005 law on protection of women from domestic violence as a 
"milestone". 
 
What is Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act 2005? 
It is an act to provide for more effective protection of the rights of Women guaranteed under the 
Constitution who are victims of violence of any kind occurring within the family and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental thereto. 
● It is the first significant attempt in India to recognise domestic abuse as a punishable 

offence, to extend its provisions to those in live-in relationships, and to provide for 
emergency relief for the victims, in addition to legal recourse. 

• The Act provides a definition of "domestic violence" for the first time in Indian law, with this 
definition being broad and including not only physical violence, but also other forms of 
violence such as emotional/verbal, sexual, and economic abuse. 

• It is a civil law meant primarily for protection orders, rather than criminal enforcement. 
 

3. Nari Shakti Puraskar 
Government of India confers Nari Shakti Puraskars on eminent women and institutions in 
recognition of their service towards the cause of women empowerment.  
 
Key facts: 

• Initiated in the year 1999. 

• The awards are given by the President of India every year on 8 March, International 
Women's Day. 

• The Ministry of Women and Child Development announces these national level awards for 
eminent women, organisations and institutions. 

• The Nari Shakti Puraskar carries a cash award of Rs.1 Lakh and a certificate for individuals 
and institutions. 

 
Eligibility Criteria: 
1. Open to individuals, groups and institutions for outstanding work towards empowerment of 

women. 
2. Individual applicant must be at least 25 years of age. 
3. Institutions must have at least 5 years of relevant experience. 
 
Institutional categories: 

http://www.insightsonindia.com/
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Each of the six institutional categories is named after an eminent woman in Indian history.  
1. Devi Ahilya Bai Holkar Award for Best Private Sector organization/ Public sector 

undertaking in promoting the well-being and welfare of women, named after Ahilyabai 
Holkar, 18th-century ruler of the Malwa kingdom. 

2. Kannagi Devi Award for Best State which has appreciably improved Child Sex Ratio (CSR), 
named after Kannagi, the central character of the Tamil epic Silapathikaram. 

3. Mata Jijabai Award for Best Urban Local body for providing services and facilities to women, 
named after Mata Jijabai, mother of Shivaji, who founded the Maratha Empire in the 17th 
century. 

4. Rani Gaidinliu Zeliang Award for Best Civil Society organization (CSO) doing outstanding 
work for the welfare and well-being of women, named after Rani Gaidinliu, a 20th-century 
Naga spiritual and political leader 

5. Rani Lakshmi Bai Award for Best Institution for Research & Development in the field of 
women empowerment, named after Lakshmibai, one of the leading figures of the Indian 
Rebellion of 1857 and erstwhile queen of Jhansi. 

6. Rani Rudramma Devi Awards for two District Panchayats and two Gram Panchayats, named 
after Rudrama Devi, a 13th-century ruler of Deccan Plateau. 

 

4. Permanent Commission for Women in Indian Navy 
The Supreme Court has upheld the right of serving Short Service Commission (SSC) women 
officers of the Navy to be granted permanent commission (PC) on a par with their male 
counterparts. 
 
Implications of the judgment: 
1. Women naval officers will now be eligible to apply for permanent commission. 
2. All serving women short service commission (SSC) officers in at least seven wings, including 

the executive, engineering, electrical, education, law and logistics, will be eligible to apply. 
3. The grant of PCs will be subject to: (i) availability of vacancies in the stabilised cadre; (ii) 

Suitability of the candidate; and (iii) recommendation by the chief of Naval Staff.  
 
What is a permanent commission? 
A permanent commission entitles an officer to serve in the Navy till he/she retires unlike short 
service commission (SSC), which is currently for 10 years and can be extended by four more 
years, or a total of 14 years. 
 

5. Istanbul Convention 
• It is also called as the Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence 

against women and domestic violence. 

• The treaty is the world’s first binding instrument to prevent and tackle violence against 
women. 

• It is the most comprehensive legal framework that exists to tackle violence against women 
and girls, covering domestic violence, rape, sexual assault, female genital mutilation (FGM), 
so-called honour-based violence, and forced marriage. 

• The Convention sets minimum standards for governments to meet when tackling violence 
against women. 

• When a government ratifies the Convention, they are legally bound to follow it. 
 
As of March 2019, it has been signed by 45 countries and the European Union. 
The convention was adopted by the Council of Europe Committee of Ministers on 7 April 2011. 
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6. Operation “Meri Saheli”: 
● Indian Railways has launched “Meri Saheli” initiative for focused action on security of women 

across all zones with an objective to provide safety and security to lady passengers travelling 
by trains for their entire journey from starting station to destination station. 

● An initiative of RPF, the Strategy of the entails interaction with lady passengers especially 
those travelling alone by a team of young lady RPF personnel at the originating station. 

 

7. POWER- Promoting Opportunities for Women in Exploratory Research 
POWER- Promoting Opportunities for Women in Exploratory Research. 
● It is a scheme to mitigate gender disparity in science and engineering research funding in 

various S&T programs in Indian academic institutions and R&D laboratories. 
● Launched by the Science and Engineering Research Board (SERB), a Statutory body of the 

Department of Science and Technology (DST). 
It will have two 
components 
namely: (1) SERB-
POWER 
Fellowship; (2) 
SERB- POWER 
Research Grants. 
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Health 

 

1. Covishield vs Covaxin:  
1. Covishield (the vaccine by Oxford University-AstraZeneca) is based on the viral-vectored 

platform.  
2. Covaxin (jointly developed by Bharat Biotech and the Indian Council of Medical Research), is 

an inactivated vaccine.  
 
What are Viral-vectored vaccines?  
A vector, in infectious disease biology, is what works as a vehicle to transport a disease-causing 
agent.  

● For example, mosquitoes are the vector of malaria, a disease caused by a parasite called 
plasmodium.  

In viral-vectored vaccines, a virus is used to carry the target antigen gene into human cells.  
● There are many such viral vectors, which have different advantages. The most widely 

known are the adenovirus vectors, which cause very mild colds or asymptomatic 
infections in humans.  

● Covishield uses a chimpanzee adenovirus (AZD1222 or ChAdOx1), which carries the 
SARS-CoV-2 spike protein.  

● The chimpanzee adenovirus has been used because humans will not have pre-existing 
antibodies to this adenovirus.  

 
What are Inactivated or killed vaccines?  
Pathogens (viruses or bacteria) that cannot multiply cannot cause disease. So inactivating a virus 
or bacteria, using chemicals like formalin, can convert them into a safe immunogen.  

● Because inactivated viruses or bacteria do not multiply, we may need to use multiple 
doses of the vaccine and also give another substance to improve the immune response — 
this is called an adjuvant. The most common adjuvant is the alum but shark oil 
suspensions and a few others are also used.  

A number of vaccines developed in China, and Covaxin in India are on the inactivated platform.  
 

2. International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking 2021 
The day June 26 was chosen by the UN General Assembly, on December 7, 1987, as International 
Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking.  
Objective: To create awareness about issues related to drugs and seek international cooperation 
to combat its effects on health, society, and governance.  
 
Theme and its significance:  
This year, the theme is ‘Share Facts On Drugs, Save Lives’.  
● According to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), the motive is to 

combat misinformation by sharing real facts on drugs — from health risks and solutions for 
the world drug problem to evidence-based prevention, treatment, and care.  

 
Indian Government has taken several policy and other initiatives to deal with drug trafficking 
problem:  
1. The 'Nasha Mukt Bharat Abhiyaan' or a 'Drugs-Free India Campaign' was flagged off on 15th 

August 2020 across 272 districts of the country found to be most vulnerable based on the 
data available from various sources.  

2. Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment has begun implementation of a National Action 
Plan for Drug Demand Reduction (NAPDDR) for 2018-2025.  

3. The government has constituted Narco-Coordination Centre (NCORD) in November, 2016.  

http://www.insightsonindia.com/
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4. The government has constituted a fund called “National Fund for Control of Drug Abuse” to 

meet the expenditure incurred in connection with combating illicit traffic in Narcotic Drugs; 
rehabilitating addicts, and educating public against drug abuse, etc.  

 

3. ‘One Health’ approach 
Various studies indicate that more than two-thirds of existing and emerging infectious diseases 
are zoonotic.  
● The transboundary impact of viral outbreaks in recent years such as the Nipah virus, Ebola, 

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) and 
Avian Influenza.  

 
What is OneHealth concept?  
● One Health is the collaborative efforts of multiple disciplines working locally, nationally, and 

globally, to attain optimal health for people, animals and our environment, as defined by the 
One Health Initiative Task Force.  

● One Health model facilitates interdisciplinary approach in disease control so as to control 
emerging and existing zoonotic threats.  

 
India’s framework, 
plans:  
India’s ‘One Health’ 
vision derives its 
blueprint from the 
agreement between 
the tripartite-plus 
alliance comprising 
the Food and 
Agriculture 
Organization of the 
United Nations (FAO), 
the World 
Organisation for 
Animal Health (OIE), the World Health Organization (WHO) and the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) — a global initiative supported by the United Nations Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF) and the World Bank under the overarching goal of contributing to ‘One World, One 
Health’.  
● In keeping with the long-term objectives, India established a National Standing Committee 

on Zoonoses as far back as the 1980s.  
● This year, funds were sanctioned for setting up a ‘Centre for One Health’ at Nagpur.  
● The Department of Animal Husbandry and Dairying (DAHD) has launched several schemes to 

mitigate the prevalence of animal diseases since 2015, with a funding pattern along the lines 
of 60:40 (Centre: State); 90:10 for the Northeastern States, and 100% funding for Union 
Territories.  

 
What are zoonotic diseases?  
The word 'Zoonosis' (Pleural: Zoonoses) was introduced 
by Rudolf Virchow in 1880 to include collectively the 
diseases shared in nature by man and animals.  
● Later WHO in 1959 defined that Zoonoses are those 

diseases and infections which are naturally 
transmitted between vertebrate animals and man.  

● Zoonoses may be bacterial, viral, or parasitic, or may 
involve unconventional agents.  

● Brucellosis is a zoonotic 
infection caused by the 
bacteria of the genus Brucella.  

● The bacterial infection can 
spread from animals to humans, 
most commonly through the 
consumption of raw or 
unpasteurised dairy products.  

http://www.insightsonindia.com/
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4. Monoclonal antibody therapies 
They are artificially created antibodies that aim to aid the body’s natural immune system.  
They target a specific antigen — a protein from the pathogen that induces immune response.  
 
How are they created?  
Monoclonal antibodies can be created in the lab by exposing white blood cells to a particular 
antigen.  
To increase the quantity of antibodies produced, a single white blood cell is cloned, which in turn 
is used to create identical copies of the antibodies.  

● In the case of Covid-19, scientists usually work with the spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 
virus, which facilitates the entry of the virus into the host cell.  

 
Need for monoclonal antibodies:  
In a healthy body, the immune system is able to create antibodies — tiny Y-shaped proteins in 
our blood that recognise microbial enemies and bind to them, signalling the immune system to 
then launch an attack on the pathogen.  
However, for people whose immune systems are unable to make sufficient amounts of these 
antibodies, monoclonal antibodies are used.  
 
History: 
● Muromonab-CD3, the world’s first monoclonal antibody to be approved for clinical use in 

humans.  
● Muromonab-CD3 is an immunosuppressant drug given to reduce acute rejection in patients 

with organ transplants. 
 
Monoclonal antibodies are now relatively common. They are used in treating Ebola, HIV, 
psoriasis etc.  
 

5. Vitamin D 
A study done by the doctors of Nizams 
Institute of Medical Sciences (NIMS) has 
revealed that high Vitamin D levels 
reduce the risk of coronavirus infection, 
and administration of the vitamin in the 
infected patients considerably reduce 
mortality.  
 
● Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin, 

meaning that it dissolves in fats and 
oils and can be stored in your body for 
a long time.  

● It is produced when sunlight (or 
artificial light, particularly in the 
ultraviolet region of 190-400 nm 
wavelength) falls on the skin and 
triggers a chemical reaction to a 
cholesterol-based molecule, and 
converts it into calcidiol in the liver 
and into calcitriol in the kidney.  

● Its role: It is known to help in having 
the right amount of calcium in the bones, catalyse the process of protecting cell membranes 

http://www.insightsonindia.com/
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from damage, preventing the inflammation of tissues and helping stop tissues from forming 
fibres and weakening bones from becoming brittle, leading to osteoporosis.  

● Vitamin D deficiency can cause rickets in children and osteomalacia in adults.  
 

6. Vaccine Passports 
Several types of coronavirus vaccination records, sometimes called “vaccine passports,” already 
exist, in paper and digital form.  
 
What is a “vaccine passport?”  
It is an electronic record of vaccination, possibly in the form of a QR code, that is easily accessible 
through a smartphone or possibly stored on the device, though it could also be printed out. It is 
mostly used for International travel.  
● In February 2021, Israel became the first country to introduce a certification system that 

allows those who have been vaccinated against Covid-19 to access certain facilities and 
events.  

 

7. District medical boards 
The Supreme Court had asked the government to respond to a plea to constitute district medical 
boards with expert gynaecologists and even paediatricians to help rape survivors.  
 
What the law says?  
Section 3 of the Medical Termination of 
Pregnancy Act 1971 prohibits termination of 
pregnancy after 20 weeks.  
● An exception to the law is made if a 

registered medical practitio ner certifies to 
a court that the continued pregnancy is 
life-threatening for the mother.  

Medical Termination of Pregnancy 
(Amendment) Bill, 2021 is passed.  
● It seeks to extend the upper limit for 

permitting abortions from 20 weeks to 24 
under special circumstances.  

 
Abortion vs Fundamental Right:  
The “right to exercise reproductive choice is 
the right to choose whether to conceive and 
carry pregnancy to its full term or to terminate it. This choice is at the core of one’s privacy, 
dignity, personal autonomy, bodily integrity, self determination and right to health recognised by 
Article 21 of the Constitution.”  
 

8. Trans Fats 
The Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) has restricted the permissible amount 
of industrial Trans Fatty Acid (TFA) in food products to 2 per cent from 2022. India would thus be 
achieving the WHO target a year in advance. 
 
Background: 
In mid-2016, the trans fat content limit was halved from 10% to 5%, and in December 2020, the 
Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) capped it to 3% by 2021. 
 
Applicability: 

http://www.insightsonindia.com/
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Food products that incorporate edible oils and fats as 
ingredients, including edible refined oils, 
vanaspati/partially hydrogenated oils, margarine, 
vegetable fat spreads, mixed fat spreads, bakery 
shortenings, fall under the ambit of the newly issued 
Regulations. 
 
While trans fat is naturally present in red meat and 
dairy products, the focus is on restricting the 
industrially produced trans fat used solely to prolong 
the shelf life of products at less cost.  
 
What are Industrial trans fatty acids?  
● Trans fatty acids are created in an industrial 

process that adds hydrogen to liquid vegetable oils 
to make them more solid, increase shelf life of food 
items and for use as an adulterant as they are 
cheap. 

● They are present in baked, fried and processed 
foods as well as adulterated ghee which becomes 
solid at room temperature. 

● They are the most harmful form of fats as they clog 
arteries and cause hypertension, heart attacks and 
other cardiovascular diseases. 

 
Other Facts: 

• Even when the fat/oil 
contains less than 2% 
trans fat, repeated use 
at high temperature 
can increase the trans 
fat content.  

• In 2004, when 
Denmark became the 
first country to limit 
industrially produced 
trans fat content in all 
foods to 2% of fats 
and oils. 

• According to a 2020 
report of WHO, 32 
countries already have 
some form of 
mandatory limits on 
trans fat.  

• It is now well known that trans fat can be completely eliminated and replaced with healthier 
substitutes without any change in the food taste or cost. 

 

9. Surgery as part of Ayurveda 
The government had notified compulsory surgical procedures for PG students of Ayurveda. 
 
How far is surgery part of Ayurveda? 
There are two branches of surgery in Ayurveda: 

What are Trans fats? 
● Trans fatty acids (TFAs) or Trans 

fats are the most harmful type of 
fats which can have much more 
adverse effects on our body than 
any other dietary constituent. 

● These fats are largely produced 
artificially but a small amount 
also occurs naturally. Thus in our 
diet, these may be present as 
Artificial TFAs and/ or Natural 
TFAs. 

● Artificial TFAs are formed when 
hydrogen is made to react with 
the oil to produce fats resembling 
pure ghee/butter. 

● In our diet the major sources of 
artificial TFAs are the partially 
hydrogenated vegetable oils 
(PHVO)/vanaspati/ margarine 
while the natural TFAs are present 
in meats and dairy products, 
though in small amounts. 

http://www.insightsonindia.com/
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● Shalya Tantra, which refers to general surgery, and Shalakya Tantra which pertains to 

surgeries related to the eyes, ears, nose, throat and teeth. 
All postgraduate students of Ayurveda have to study these courses, and some go on to specialise 
in these, and become Ayurveda surgeons. 
 
Before the notification, what were the regulations for postgraduate students? 
The 2016 regulations allow postgraduate students to specialise in Shalya Tantra, Shalakya 
Tantra, and Prasuti evam Stree Roga (Obstetrics and Gynecology), the three disciplines involving 
major surgical interventions. 
● Students of these three disciplines are granted MS (Master in Surgery in Ayurveda) degrees. 
 
So, what is new? 
The notification mentions 58 surgical procedures that postgraduate students must train 
themselves in and acquire skills to perform independently. 
● The surgeries that have been mentioned in the notification are all that are already part of the 

Ayurveda course. 
● Now, the patients will know exactly what an Ayurveda doctor is capable of. The skill sets 

have been defined.  
● This will remove question marks on the ability of an Ayurveda practitioner. 
 

10. Emergency Use Authorisation 
Vaccines and medicines, and even diagnostic tests and medical devices, require the approval of a 
regulatory authority before they can be administered.  
● In India, the regulatory authority is the Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation 

(CDSCO). 
● For vaccines and medicines, approval is granted after an assessment of their safety and 

effectiveness, based on data from trials.  
 
When can emergency use authorisation (EUA) be granted? 
In the US, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) grants EUA only after it has been determined 
that the “known and potential benefits outweigh the known and potential risks of the vaccine” 
(or medicine).  
● This means that a EUA application can be considered only after sufficient efficacy data from 

phase 3 trials had been generated. 
● A EUA cannot be granted solely on the basis of data from phase 1 or phase 2 trials. 
 
What is the process of getting an emergency use authorisation in India?  
● Experts and activists say India’s drug regulations do not have provisions for a EUA, and the 

process for receiving one is not clearly defined or consistent. 
● Despite this, CDSCO granted emergency or restricted emergency approvals to Covid-19 drugs 

for remdesivir and favipiravir. 
 
Is there a risk in using a product that has only been granted an EUA? 
According to the US FDA, the public has to be informed that a product has only been granted an 
EUA and not full approval. 
● In the case of a Covid-19 vaccine, for example, people have to be informed about the known 

and potential benefits and risks, and the “extent to which such benefits or risks are 
unknown”, and that they have a right to refuse the vaccine. 
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11. Plasma therapy 
• The use of convalescent plasma has 

been dropped from the 
recommended treatment 
guidelines for COVID-19, according 
to advisory from the Indian Council 
of Medical Research (ICMR). 

• The ICMR found that the therapy 
“did not lead to a reduction in 
progression to severe COVID or all-
cause mortality in the group that 
received convalescent plasma 
therapy (CPT) as compared to the group that did not receive CPT”. 

 
What is plasma therapy? 

• Plasma is the liquid part of the blood. Convalescent plasma, extracted from the blood of 
patients recovering from an infection, is a source of antibodies against the infection. The 
therapy involves using their plasma to help others recover. 

• Basically, it is a method of passive immunity where there is a transfer of antibodies from an 
individual who has recovered from the disease to a person who has not developed their own 
antibody response yet. 

 

12. BMI (body mass idex)  
A review of BMI of various countries was 
recently published in the medical journal 
The Lancet. 
● The study has ranked India at the 196th 

spot with respect to BMI. 
● India ranks third and fifth from the 

bottom respectively among countries 
where 19-year-old girls and boys have 
a low body mass index. 

 
What is BMI (body mass idex)? How is it 
calculated? 
BMI is measured as the weight in kg divided 
by the square of the height in metres. 
● The normal BMI ranges between 20 

and 25. 
 
Concerns for India: 
● As BMI is a function of height, the 

corollary is that Indian teens are also 
among the shortest in the world. 

● The findings also contradict authorities 
claim that Indian children are not as malnourished or stunted as they used to be a decade 
ago. 

● The study notes that poor nutrition may be the reason behind this. 
 

13. Global HIV Prevention Coalition: 
● It is a global coalition of United Nations Member States, donors, civil society organizations. 
● Established in 2017 to support global efforts to accelerate HIV prevention. 

http://www.insightsonindia.com/
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● It includes the 25 highest HIV burden countries, UNAIDS Cosponsors, donors, civil society 

and private sector organizations. 
 
Goal: It seeks to ensure accountability for delivering prevention services at scale in order to 
achieve the targets of the 2016 Political Declaration on Ending AIDS, including a 75% reduction 
in HIV infections towards fewer than 500 000 infections by 2020, and to ending the AIDS 
epidemic by 2030. 
 

14. Naturopathy 
Government of India has declared November 18 as Naturopathy Day in commemoration of the 
commitment made by Mahatma Gandhi to Nature Cure on that day in 1945. 
 
Naturopathy means ‘natural cure’. By using a combination of healthy diet, simple self-help 
techniques, for example, breathing and relaxation exercises, beneficial herbs and general 
exercise, naturopathy seeks to promote the body's own ability to heal itself. 
● Naturopaths treat most long-term conditions. In this practice it is used to treat recurrent 

infections, long-term fatigue, anxiety and irritable bowel syndrome. It is also useful for allergic 
conditions, chronic muscle pain and chronic disease in general. 

 

15. Eat Right Movement 
Launched by the Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) in 2018. 
● The movement aims to cut down salt/sugar and oil consumption by 30% in three years. 
● It also aims to engage and enable citizens to improve their health and well-being by making 

the right food choices. 
 

16. Tubarial salivary glands 
● They are a set of salivary glands deep in the upper 

part of the throat.  
● They were discovered recently by Scientists in the 

Netherlands. 
● The glands probably lubricate and moisten the upper 

throat behind the nose and mouth. 
● The discovery may be important for cancer treatment. 
Until now, there were three known large salivary glands 
in humans: one under the tongue, one under the jaw and 
one at the back of the jaw, behind the cheek. 
 

17. Serial Interval 
The serial interval is the duration between symptom onset of a primary case and symptom 
onset of secondary cases (contacts) generated by the primary case. 
In simple terms, the serial interval is the gap between the onset of Covid-19 symptoms in Person 
A and Person B, who is infected by Person A. 
 
When was it first used? 
The term was first used by British physician William Pickles, who had initially referred to it as 
transmission interval with reference to a hepatitis epidemic in the United Kingdom during 1942-
45. 
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Mains Factors on which Serial Interval 
depends: 
Incubation period: The time between a 
person’s exposure to the virus and 
symptom onset. 
Reproduction rate or R naught: The 
number of people who will be infected by 
one infected person. 
 
Significance? What does changes in serial 
interval indicate? 
The serial interval helps to gauge the effectiveness of infection control interventions besides 
indicating rising population immunity and forecast future incidence. 
Thus, the more quickly persons who contracted Covid-19 are identified and isolated, the shorter 
the serial interval becomes and cuts down opportunities for transmission of the virus. 
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Children 

 

1. Illegal adoption 
NCPCR statistics shows that 3,621 children were orphaned, 26,176 children lost either parent and 
274 children were abandoned between April 1, 2021 to June 5, 2021. The second wave of the 
pandemic was at its worst form during this period, leaving a trail of death across the country.  
● NCPCR had received many complaints in May that private individuals and organisations have 

been actively collecting data on these children while claiming that they want to assist 
families and children in adoption.  

● Social media posts are circulating that children are up for adoption. This is plainly illegal and 
violates the Juvenile Justice Act.  

● The Act also prohibits the disclosure of identity of children with regard to the name, school, 
age, address or any information which would reveal the essential details of the child.  

 
What is the procedure to be followed with children who have been orphaned?  
1. If someone has information about a child in need of care, then they must contact one of the 

four agencies: Childline 1098, or the district Child Welfare Committee (CWC), District Child 
Protection Officer (DCPO) or the helpline of the State Commission for Protection of Child 
Rights.  

2. Following this, the CWC will assess the child and place him or her in the immediate care of a 
Specialised Adoption Agency.  

3. When there is a child without a family, the State becomes the guardian.  
 

2. Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Amendment Bill, 2021 
• The Lok Sabha passed a Bill to amend the Juvenile Justice Act with the aim of strengthening 

the provisions on protection and adoption of children. 

• The amended law made the District Magistrate (DM) a “synergising officer” for issues 
related to the protection of children by empowering DMs and Additional DMs with greater 
decision-making powers on issues concerning childcare and adoption. 

• The new Bill would streamline the adoption procedures. 

• The Bill also sets the minimum qualification to be a member of the child welfare committee.  

• No person shall be appointed as a member unless he or she had been actively involved in 
health, education or welfare activities pertaining to children for seven years or was a 
practising professional with a degree in child psychology, psychiatry, law, social work, 
sociology or human development. 

• The Bill also sought to terminate the tenure of a member of the committee if they failed to 
attend the proceedings of the Child Welfare Committee consecutively for three months 
without any valid reason or if they failed to attend less than three-fourths of the sittings in a 
year. 

 
About JJ Act: 
1. Replaced the 2000 act- the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000. 
2. Aim: To Comprehensively address children in conflict with law and children in need of care 

and protection. 
3. It mandates setting up Juvenile Justice Boards and Child Welfare Committees in every 

district. Both must have at least one-woman member each. 
4. Also, the Central Adoption Resource Authority (CARA) was granted the status of a statutory 

body to enable it to perform its function more effectively. 
5. The Act included several new offences committed against children (like, illegal adoptions, use 

of child by militant groups, offences against disabled children, etc) which are not adequately 
covered under any other law. 
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6. All Child Care Institutions, whether run by State Government or by voluntary or non-

governmental organisations are to be mandatorily registered under the Act within 6 months 
from the date of commencement of the Act. 

 

3. National Girl Child Day 
India celebrates National Girl Child Day, an initiative of the Ministry of Women and Child 
Development, every year on January 24. 
● The objective is to raise awareness on the issue of declining Child Sex Ratio (CSR). 
● The celebrations will also mark the anniversary of Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao (BBBP) scheme. 
● Punjab has announced January 2021 to be the "month of the girl child". The scheme 

Dheeiyan Di Lohri has also been launched. 
 
About BBBP: 
● Launch and expansion: Launched in January, 2015 at Panipat in Haryana. All India Expansion 

of BBBP covering all 640 districts (as per Census 2011) was launched at Jhunjhunu, Rajasthan 
on 8th March 2018. 

● It is a tri-ministerial effort of Ministries of Women and Child Development, Health & Family 
Welfare and Human Resource Development. 

 
Implementation: 
It is a Central Sector Scheme with 100% financial assistance for District level component and the 
fund are directly released to the DC/DM’s account for smooth operation of the Scheme. 
 
Objectives: 
1. Main Objective of the scheme is to address the declining Child Sex Ratio (CSR) and related 

issues of empowerment of women over a life-cycle continuum. 
2. The specific objectives of the scheme include preventing gender biased sex selective 

elimination; ensuring survival and protection of the girl child and ensuring education and 
participation of the girl child. 

 
Outcomes of the scheme: 
● As per the Ministry of Health, the sex ratio at birth is showing promising trends of 

improvement and has improved by 16 points from 918 (2014-15) to 934 (2019-20). 
● Health percentage of first trimester Antenatal Care (ANC) has shown an improving trend from 

61 per cent in 2014-15 to 71 per cent in 2019-20. 
● The education gross enrolment ratio of girls in the schools at the secondary level has also 

improved from 77.45 per cent (2014-15) to 81.32 per cent (2018-19-provisional figures). 
 

4. Village celebrates its newborn daughters 
Whenever a girl is born, Haridaspur, a remote village in Telangana, celebrates by distributing 
sweets and lighting lamps. 
 
Efforts by the Government: 
All girl children in the village are going to have accounts of Sukanya Samriddi Yojana (SSY), a 
savings scheme being implemented by the Union government. 
 
About Sukanya Samriddhi Yojana: 
● It is a small deposit scheme for the girl child launched as a part of the ‘Beti Bachao Beti 

Padhao’ campaign. 
● A Sukanya Samriddhi Account can be opened any time after the birth of a girl till she turns 

10, with a minimum deposit of Rs 250 (Earlier it was Rs 1,000). In subsequent years, a 
minimum of Rs 250 and a maximum of Rs 1.5 lakh can be deposited during the ongoing 
financial year. 
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● The account can be 

opened in any post 
office or authorised 
branches of commercial 
banks. 

● The account will remain 
operative for 21 years 
from the date of its 
opening or till the 
marriage of the girl 
after she turns 18. 

● To meet the 
requirement of her higher education expenses, partial withdrawal of 50% of the balance is 
allowed after she turns 18. 

 

5. National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) 
Set up in March 2007 under the Commission for Protection of Child Rights Act, 2005. 
It works under the administrative control of the Ministry of Women & Child Development. 
Definition: The Child is defined as a person in the 0 to 18 years age group. 
● The Commission’s Mandate is to ensure that all Laws, Policies, Programmes, and 

Administrative Mechanisms are in consonance with the Child Rights perspective as enshrined 
in the Constitution of India and also the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

 
Under the RTE Act, 2009, the NCPCR can: 
● inquire into complaints about violation of the law. 
● summon an individual and demand evidence. 
● seek a magisterial enquiry. 
● file a writ petition in the High Court or Supreme Court. 
● approach the government concerned for prosecution of the offender. 
● recommend interim relief to those affected. 
 
Composition: 
This commission has a chairperson and six members of which at least two should be women. 
● All of them are appointed by Central Government for three years. 
● The maximum age to serve in commission is 65 years for Chairman and 60 years for members. 
 
About Child Welfare Committees: 
As per the Section 27(1) of Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2015 (JJ Act), 
Child Welfare Committees (CWCs) are to be constituted by State Government for every district, 
for exercising the powers and to discharge the duties conferred on such Committees in relation to 
children in need of care and protection under JJ Act, 2015. 
 
Composition of the committees: 
The Committee shall consist of a 
Chairperson, and four other members as 
the State Government may think fit to 
appoint, of whom atleast one shall be a 
woman and another, an expert on the 
matters concerning children. 
 
Eligibility conditions: 
Chairperson and the members shall be above the age of thirty-five years and shall have a 
minimum of seven years of experience of working with children in the field of education, health, 
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or welfare activities, or should be a practicing professional with a degree in child psychology or 
psychiatry or social work or sociology or human development or in the field of law or a retired 
judicial officer. 
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Diseases 

 

1. Tuberculosis 
• TB is an infectious disease caused by the bacillus Mycobacterium tuberculosis.  

• It typically affects the lungs (pulmonary TB) but can also affect other sites such as the brain, 
the kidneys, or the spine.  

• The disease is spread when people who are sick with pulmonary TB expel bacteria into the air, 
for example by coughing.  

• In most cases, TB is treatable and curable; however, persons with TB can die if they do not 
get proper treatment.  

• Diagnostic tests for TB disease include – Rapid molecular test, Sputum smear microscopy, 
Culture-based methods 

 
World Tuberculosis (TB) Day is observed on March 24. 
The date marks the day in 1882 when Dr Robert Koch announced that he had discovered the 
bacterium that causes TB, which opened the way towards diagnosing and curing this disease. 
The theme of World TB Day 2020 is “It’s TIME”. 
 
Some facts on TB: 
1. The World Health Organization (WHO) has launched a joint initiative “Find. Treat. All. 

#EndTB” with the Global Fund and Stop TB Partnership, with the aim of accelerating the TB 
response and ensuring access to care.  

2. WHO has published a global TB report every year since 1997. 
 
Initiatives in India: 
1. TB treatment is free in India. 
2. India aims to eliminate TB by 2025. UN aims to eliminate TB by 2030. 
3. Mass BCG vaccination to prevent TB. 
4. In 1993, the Revised National TB Control Programme (RNTCP) was launched, offering free 

diagnosis and treatment for patients, rescuing them from otherwise sure death. 
5. TB Harega Desh Jeetega campaign. 
 
Bacillus Calmette–Guérin (BCG) vaccine is a vaccine primarily used against tuberculosis (TB). 

• The BCG vaccine contains a live but weakened strain of tuberculosis bacteria that provokes 
the body to develop antibodies to attack TB bacteria. 

• This is called an adaptive immune response, because the body develops a defense against a 
specific disease-causing microorganism, or pathogen, after encountering it. 

• BCG vaccine may also boost the innate immune system, first-line defenses that keep a variety 
of pathogens from entering the body or from establishing an infection. 

 

2. Nipah virus 
A survey by the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and the National Institute of Virology 
has picked up samples with the possible presence of antibodies against the Nipah virus in some 
bat species from a cave in Mahabaleshwar, a popular hill station in Maharashtra.  
● The survey was aimed at studying the prevalence of the Nipah virus (NiV) – one of the top-10 

global priority list pathogens identified by the World Health Organization (WHO) – in bats of 
India.  

 
About the Nipah virus:  
1. It is a zoonotic virus, meaning that it can spread between animals and people.  
2. The organism which causes Nipah Virus encephalitis is an RNA or Ribonucleic acid virus of the 

family Paramyxoviridae, genus Henipavirus, and is closely related to Hendra virus.  
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3. Fruit bats, also called flying foxes, are the animal reservoir for NiV in nature.  
4. The virus can also cause severe disease in animals such as pigs.  
5. In 2004, humans were affected after eating the date palm contaminated by infected fruit 

bats. Pigs can also act as intermediate hosts.  
6. Symptoms: Infection with NiV is associated with encephalitis (swelling of the brain) and can 

cause mild to severe illness and even death.  
 

3. Peter Pan Syndrome (PPS) 
The syndrome is named after a 1900s fictional character. Peter Pan is a care-free young boy, who 
never grows up. The character was created by Scottish novelist James Matthew Barrie.  
● It is said that people who develop similar behaviours — of living life carefree, finding 

responsibilities challenging in adulthood, and basically, “never growing up” — suffer from 
Peter Pan Syndrome.  

Please note that this syndrome has not been recognised by WHO as a health disorder.  
 
What are the Concerns?  
1. It is seen as a “social-psychological phenomenon”. It is a mental health condition that can 

affect one’s quality of life.  
2. It could affect one’s daily routine, relationships, work ethic, and result in attitudinal changes.  
 
Who can be affected?  
● It affects people who do not want or feel unable to grow up, people with the body of an adult 

but the mind of a child. They don’t know how to or don’t want to stop being children and 
start being mothers or fathers.  

The Syndrome can affect anyone, irrespective of gender, race or culture. However, it appears to 
be more common among men.  
 

4. African swine fever 
African Swine Fever (ASF) was first reported in Manipur in December 2020. Recently, four districts 
of Mizoram have been declared as epicentres of the African swine fever (ASF).  
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About African Swine 
Fever (ASF):  
● ASF is a highly 

contagious and 
fatal animal 
disease that 
infects domestic 
and wild pigs, 
typically resulting 
in an acute form 
of hemorrhagic 
fever.  

● It was first 
detected in Africa 
in the 1920s.  

● The mortality is 
close to 100 per 
cent, and since 
the fever has no 
cure, the only way 
to stop it 
spreading is by 
culling the 
animals.  

● ASF is not a threat 
to human beings since it only spreads from animals to other animals.  

● According to the FAO, “its extremely high potential for transboundary spread has placed all 
the countries in the region in danger and has raised the spectre of ASF once more escaping 
from Africa. 

● As of now, there is no approved vaccine, which is also a reason why animals are culled to 
prevent the spread of infection.  

 

5. Malaria 
El Salvador has become the first country in central America and the third in all Americas to get 
the malaria-free certificate from the World Health Organization (WHO) in recent years. 
● Malaria elimination certificate is awarded to a country when the chain of indigenous 

transmission of the disease has been disrupted nationwide for at least three consecutive 
years. 

● The only other countries in the WHO Regions of Americas to have eliminated malaria in 
recent years are Paraguay (2018) and Argentina (2019).  
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About Malaria: 
Caused by a parasite that commonly infects a certain type 
of mosquito which feeds on humans. 
Spread: Female Anopheles mosquitoes deposit parasite 
sporozoites into the skin of a human host. 

• It is preventable and curable. 

• Children aged under 5 years are the most vulnerable 
group affected by malaria. 

• The WHO African Region carries a disproportionately 
high share of the global malaria burden. In 2018, the 
region was home to 93% of malaria cases and 94% of 
malaria deaths. 

• Vector control is the main way to prevent and reduce 
malaria transmission.  

• Antimalarial medicines can also be used to prevent 
malaria. For travellers, malaria can be prevented 
through chemoprophylaxis, which suppresses the 
blood stage of malaria infections, thereby preventing 
malaria disease.  

 
The National Framework for Malaria Elimination (NFME) 2016-2030 outlines India’s strategy for 
elimination of the disease by 2030 synchronising with the Global Technical Strategy (GTS) for 
Malaria 2016-2030 of World Health Organisation (WHO).  
 
Four kinds of malaria parasites infect humans: 
Plasmodium falciparum, P. vivax, P. ovale, and P. malariae. In addition, P. knowlesi, a type of 
malaria that naturally infects macaques in Southeast Asia, also infects humans, causing malaria 
that is transmitted from animal to human (“zoonotic” malaria). 
 
World’s first vaccine against a parasitic disease: Mosquirix: 

• RTS,S, known by its trade name Mosquirix, uses antibodies to target proteins presented by 
sporozoites (such as the circumsporozoite protein of falciparum) to enhance the immune 
system and help prevent the parasite from infecting the liver. 

• Mosquirix is also engineered using a hepatitis B viral protein and a chemical adjuvant to 
further boost the immune response for enhanced effectiveness. 

 
Durgama Anchalare Malaria Nirakaran (DAMaN) initiative: 
● Among states, Odisha’s Durgama Anchalare Malaria Nirakaran (DAMaN)initiative is 

significant. 
● The initiative aims to deliver services to the most inaccessible and hardest hit people of the 

State. The initiative has in-built innovative strategies to combat asymptomatic malaria. 
● The programme is jointly implemented by Indian Council of Medical Research-National 

Institute of Malaria Research (ICMR-NIMR), National Vector Borne Disease Control 
Programme (NVBDCP), Odisha and Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV). 
 

High Burden to High Impact (HBHI) initiative: 
● Initiated by WHO in 11 high malaria burden countries, including India. 
● In India, Implementation has been started in four states i.e. West Bengal and Jharkhand, 

Chhattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh.  
 
WHO World Malaria Report 2020 
● India has made considerable progress in reducing its malaria burden. 

A not very common type of 
malaria, Plasmodium ovale, was 
identified in a jawan in Kerala.  
 
There are five kinds of malarial 
parasites Plasmodium falciparum, 
Plasmodium vivax (the commonest 
ones), Plasmodium malariae, 
Plasmodium ovale and Plasmodium 
knowlesi. 
 
Plasmodium ovale: 
Symptoms include fever for 48 
hours, headache and nausea, and 
the treatment modality is the same 
as it is for a person infected with P 
vivax. P ovale is no more dangerous 
than getting a viral infection. 
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● India is the only high endemic country which has reported a decline of 17.6% in 2019 as 

compared to 2018. 
 

6. Rare Diseases 
The Delhi High Court had set up 
a special committee to find a 
time-bound solution on ways to 
provide treatment and therapy 
options to patients suffering 
from rare diseases.  
 
The High Court’s direction came 
while hearing a bunch of 
petitions filed by patients 
suffering from rare diseases 
such as Duchenne Muscular 
Dystrophy (DMD) and Hunter’s 
syndromes seeking direction to 
the government to provide them 
uninterrupted free treatment in 
view of the exorbitant cost of 
treatment. 
● DMD is a condition that 

causes progressive muscle 
degeneration and weakness 
in the victim. 

● Hunter’s syndromes is a rare disease that is passed on in families. It mostly affects boys and 
their bodies cannot break down a kind of sugar that builds bones, skin, tendons, and other 
tissues. 

 
What is a rare disease? 
A rare disease, also referred to as an orphan disease, is any disease that affects a small 
percentage of the population. 

• Most rare diseases are genetic, and are present throughout a person’s entire life, even if 
symptoms do not immediately appear. 

 
Characteristics: 

• Rare diseases are characterised by a wide diversity of symptoms and signs that vary not only 
from disease to disease but also from patient to patient suffering from the same disease. 
Relatively common symptoms can hide underlying rare diseases, leading to misdiagnosis. 

• The most common rare diseases recorded in India are Haemophilia, Thalassemia, sickle-cell 
anaemia and primary immuno deficiency in children, auto-immune diseases, Lysosomal 
storage disorders such as Pompe disease, Hirschsprung disease, Gaucher’s disease, Cystic 
Fibrosis, Hemangiomas and certain forms of muscular dystrophies. 

 
Definition: 
While there is no universally accepted definition of rare diseases, countries typically arrive at their 
own descriptions, taking into consideration disease prevalence, its severity and the existence of 
alternative therapeutic options. 
In the US, for instance, a rare disease is defined as a condition that affects fewer than 200,000 
people. 
The same definition is used by the National Organisation for Rare Disorders (NORD). 
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Concerns and challenges: 

• Rare diseases pose a significant challenge to health care systems because of the difficulty in 
collecting epidemiological data, which in turn impedes the process of arriving at a disease 
burden, calculating cost estimations and making correct and timely diagnoses, among other 
problems. 

• Many cases of rare diseases may be serious, chronic and life-threatening. In some cases, the 
affected individuals, mostly children, may also suffer from some form of a handicap. 

 
Efforts by India towards this: 
The Union Ministry of Health and Family Welfare has published a national policy for the 
treatment of 450 ‘rare diseases’. 
● The policy intends to kickstart a registry of rare diseases, which will be maintained by the 

Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR). 
● Under the policy, there are three categories of rare diseases — requiring one-time curative 

treatment, diseases that require long-term treatment but where the cost is low, and those 
needing long-term treatments with high cost. Some of the diseases in the first category 
include osteopetrosis and immune deficiency disorders, among others. 

Financial assistance: As per the policy, the assistance of Rs 15 lakh will be provided to patients 
suffering from rare diseases that require a one-time curative treatment under the Rashtriya 
Arogya Nidhi scheme. The treatment will be limited to the beneficiaries of Pradhan Mantri Jan 
Arogya Yojana.  
 
Justification for state's intervention:  
1. State has responsibility for providing affordable, accessible and reliable health-care services 

to every citizen. 
2. Constitution also mentions importance of health-care services under articles like 21, 38 and 

47 and thus state cannot evade this responsibility under the pretext of non-justifiability of 
articles.  

3. Even if pharmaceutical companies are incentivized to develop drugs to treat rare diseases, 
pharmaceutical companies remain beholden to the laws of economics and, given the low 
demand for orphan drugs, price these drugs as high as they choose to. Hence there has to be 
regulation of the government in restricting the exorbitant prices of the drugs.  

 
Highlights of National Policy for Rare Diseases, 2021: 

• Patients of rare diseases will be eligible for a one-time treatment under the Ayushman Bharat 
Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (AB-PMJAY).  

• Beneficiaries for financial assistance would not be limited to below poverty line (BPL) families, 
but extended to about 40% of the population, who are eligible as per 23 norms of Pradhan 
Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY), for their treatment in Government tertiary hospitals only.  

• The policy has categorised rare diseases in three groups - disorders amenable to one-time 
curative treatment; those requiring long term or lifelong treatment; and diseases for which 
definitive treatment is available but challenges are to make optimal patient selection for 
benefit.  
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7. Ebola 
The Democratic Republic of the Congo 
(DRC) has officially declared the end of the 
12th Ebola outbreak.  
 
What you need to know about Ebola? 

• Ebola virus disease (EVD), formerly 
known as Ebola haemorrhagic fever, is 
a severe, often fatal illness in humans. 

• Transmission: The virus is transmitted 
to people from wild animals and 
spreads in the human population 
through human-to-human transmission 
via direct contact (through broken skin 
or mucous membranes) with: 
o Blood or body fluids of a person 

who is sick with or has died from 
Ebola 

o Objects that have been 
contaminated with body fluids 
(like blood, feces, vomit) from a 
person sick with Ebola or the body of a person who died from Ebola. 

• People remain infectious as long as their blood contains the virus. 

• Pregnant women who get acute Ebola and recover from the disease may still carry the virus in 
breastmilk, or in pregnancy related fluids and tissues. This poses a risk of transmission to the 
baby they carry, and to others. Women who become pregnant after surviving Ebola disease 
are not at risk of carrying the virus. 

• The average EVD case fatality rate is around 50%. Case fatality rates have varied from 25% to 
90% in past outbreaks. 

• Prevention: Community engagement is key to successfully controlling outbreaks. Good 
outbreak control relies on applying a package of interventions, namely case management, 
surveillance and contact tracing, a good laboratory service and social mobilisation. 

• Early supportive care with rehydration, symptomatic treatment improves survival. There is 
as yet no licensed treatment proven to neutralise the virus but a range of blood, 
immunological and drug therapies are under development. 

More than 11,000 people died in the Ebola outbreak in West Africa in 2014-2015, mainly in 
Guinea, Sierra Leone and Liberia. 
 
Vaccines: 
● An experimental Ebola vaccine, called rVSV-ZEBOV proved highly protective against EVD in a 

major trial in Guinea in 2015. 
The rVSV-ZEBOV vaccine is being used in the 2018-2019 Ebola outbreak in DRC. 
 

8. Mutation 
How do variants of a virus emerge and why?  
1. Variants of a virus have one or more 

mutations that differentiate it from the 
other variants that are in circulation.  

2. Essentially, the goal of the virus is to reach a 
stage where it can cohabitate with humans 
because it needs a host to survive.  
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3. Errors in the viral RNA are called mutations, 

and viruses with these mutations are called 
variants. Variants could differ by a single or 
many mutations.  

 
What is a Mutation?  
A mutation just means a difference; a letter 
change in the genome. 
● Mutations in viruses are a natural part of 

evolution. 
● The pressure on the virus to evolve is 

increased by the fact that so many millions 
of people have now been infected. 

 
In the case of SARS-CoV-2, which is a Ribonucleic acid (RNA) virus, a mutation means a change in 
the sequence in which its molecules are arranged. 
● A mutation in an RNA virus often happens when the virus makes a mistake while it is making 

copies of itself. 
 

9. Delta Plus, a variant of coronavirus 
The Health Ministry has categorised Delta Plus variant of coronavirus as a ‘variant of concern’.  
 
What is a ‘variant of concern’?  
It is one for which there is evidence of:  

1. An increase in transmissibility.  
2. More severe diseases that require hospitalisation or death.  
3. A significant reduction in neutralisation by antibodies generated during previous infection 

or vaccination.  
4. Reduced effectiveness of treatments or vaccines, or diagnostic detection failures.  

In the case of the Delta Plus variant, the Health Ministry identified three characteristics — 
increased transmissibility; stronger binding in receptors of lung cells; and potential reduction in 
monoclonal antibody response.  
 
Variants of Concern so far:  
‘Variants of concern’ include B.1.1.7 or Alpha first identified in the UK, B.1.351 or Beta first 
identified in South Africa, and B.1.427 or Epsilon first identified in the US.  
Earlier, the World Health Organisation (WHO) had identified the Delta variant or B.1.617.2, first 
found in India, as a ‘variant of concern’.  
 
How can a variant of concern be controlled?  

1. They require appropriate health actions like increased testing or “research to determine 
the effectiveness of vaccines and treatments against the variant”.  

2. Based on the characteristics of the variant, additional considerations may include the 
development of new diagnostics or the modification of vaccines or treatments.  

 

10. Guillain Barre Syndrome 
In a rare complication, some patients infected with Covid-19 were found suffering from Guillain 
Barre Syndrome (GBS).  
 
What is Guillain Barre Syndrome? 
● It is a very rare autoimmune disorder. 
● The immune system, in an attempt to kill the coronavirus, accidentally starts attacking the 

peripheral nervous system.  
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● The peripheral nervous system is a network of nerves that lead from the brain and spinal cord 

to different parts of the body. Attacking them can affect limb functions. 
● GBS is caused by bacteria or viral infection. 
● The syndrome’s first symptoms are a tingling or itching sensation in the skin, followed by 

muscle weakness, pain and numbness.  
 

11. Acute Encephalitis Syndrome (AES) 
Usually AES, locally called chamki bukhar, surfaces during summer in the flood-prone districts of 
north Bihar. 
 
Background: 
AES cases were reported from five north Bihar districts in 2019. More than 150 children died.  
 
About AES: 
Acute encephalitis syndrome is a basket term used for referring to hospitals, children with 
clinical neurological manifestation that includes mental confusion, disorientation, convulsion, 
delirium, or coma. 
● Meningitis caused by virus or bacteria, encephalitis (mostly Japanese encephalitis) caused by 

virus, encephalopathy, cerebral malaria, and scrub typhus caused by bacteria are collectively 
called acute encephalitis syndrome. 

● The disease most 
commonly affects 
children and young 
adults and can lead to 
considerable 
morbidity and 
mortality. 

 
Symptoms: 
It is characterized as 
acute-onset of fever and a 
change in mental status 
(mental confusion, 
disorientation, delirium, 
or coma) and/or new-
onset of seizures in a 
person of any age at any 
time of the year. 
 
Cause of the disease: 
Acute Encephalitis 
Syndrome (AES) is 
considered a very complex 
disease as it can be 
caused by various agents 
including bacteria, fungi, 
virus and many other agents. 

● Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV) is the major cause of AES in India (ranging from 5%-35%). 
● Nipah virus, Zika virus are also found as causative agents for AES. 

 
How is it related to litchi fruits? How it affects? 
In India, AES outbreaks in north and eastern India have been linked to children eating unripe litchi 
fruit on empty stomachs. 
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Unripe fruit contain the toxins hypoglycin A and methylenecyclopropylglycine (MCPG), which 
cause vomiting if ingested in large quantities. 
● Hypoglycin A is a naturally occurring amino acid found in the unripened litchi that causes 

severe vomiting (Jamaican vomiting sickness), while MCPG is a poisonous compound found in 
litchi seeds. 

 
Why it affects undernourished children? 
Blood glucose falls sharply causing severe brain malfunction (encephalopathy), leading to seizures 
and coma, and death in many cases. 
● This is because under-nourished children lack sufficient glucose reserve in the form of 

glycogen and the production of glucose from non-carbohydrate source is blocked midway 
leading to low blood sugar level. 

● This causes serious brain function derangement and seizures. 
 
Measures needed: 
1. Increase access to safe drinking water and proper sanitation facilities. 
2. Improve nutritional status of children at risk of JE/AES. 
3. Preparative measures to be in place before the possible outbreaks. 
4. Vector control. 
5. Better awareness generation among children, parents through Anganwadi workers etc. 
 
Govt. of India, as part of the National Programme for Prevention & Control of JE/AES, follows 
a multi-pronged strategy encompassing preventive (sanitation, safe drinking water, improvement 
in nutrition etc.), case management (capacity building of medical and para-medical staff, referral 
etc.) and rehabilitation (physical and social rehabilitation of disabled children), measures 
to address the problems relating to JE/AES. 
 

12. Bird Flu 
Bird flu (avian influenza) cases were confirmed in Gujarat, in addition to Kerala, Rajasthan, 
Madhya Pradesh and Haryana. 
 
The infection: 
Bird flu or avian influenza is the name used to describe a viral infection that is reported mostly in 
birds, but has the potential to affect humans and other animals.  

• More than a dozen types of bird flu have been identified, including the two strains that have 
most recently infected humans — H5N1 and H7N9. When bird flu does strike humans, it can 
be deadly. 

• Outbreaks of bird flu have occurred in Asia, Africa, North America and parts of Europe.  

• The virus was first reported in geese in China in 1996. 

• In India, Samples from Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, and Kerala have tested positive for the A 
(H5N8) strain of the virus, while samples from Himachal Pradesh have shown the presence of 
A (H5N1). 

 
Causes of Bird flu 
Bird flu occurs naturally in wild waterfowl and can spread into domestic poultry, such as 
chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.  

• The disease is transmitted via contact with an infected bird's feces, or secretions from its 
nose, mouth or eyes. 

• Undercooked poultry meat or eggs from infected birds can transmit bird flu. 
 
Human transmission 
The H5N1 virus can jump species and infect humans from the infected bird.  
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• The first case of H5N1 infection in humans was reported in Hong Kong in 1997, when a 

poultry farm worker caught the infection from infected birds. 

• In its present form, human-to-human infection is not known — human infections have been 
reported only among people who have handled infected birds or carcasses. 

 
Bird flu and consumption of Poultry meat, eggs 
The chances of the H5N1 virus infecting humans is 
comparatively low in India as compared to South East 
Asian countries, mainly because of the difference in 
culinary habits. 

• The virus dies immediately if exposed to 
temperatures over 70 degrees Celsius. 

• Unlike in South East Asian countries, both meat 
and eggs in India are eaten well cooked, which 
sees them being exposed to over 100 degrees 
Celsius.  

• Thus the chances of humans contracting the virus 
from eating chicken and eggs is extremely rare. 

 
How many different subtypes or strains of the flu A 
virus are out there?  
At least 131 different 
subtypes of influenza A 
virus have been 
detected in nature.  
● The influenza A 

virus has two 
proteins on its 
surface 
hemagglutinin (H) 
and neuraminidase 
(N) both of which 
have 18 and 11 
different subtypes 
respectively, 
leading to different 
combinations such 
as H3N2 and H7N9. 

● There are some 
strains which only 
infect birds, while 
others can infect 
birds as well as 
mammals such as 
pigs, dogs, horses 
and also humans. 

 
● Whenever a new flu 

A virus establishes 
itself in humans, it 
can cause a 
pandemic, and four such pandemics have occurred since 1918, including the Spanish flu 
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(H1N1), the 1957-58 Asian flu (H2N2), the 1968 Hong Kong flu (H3N2) and the 2009 swine flu 
(caused by a newer version of the H1N1). 

 

13. Influenza A(H5N8) virus 
Russia says it detected first case of H5N8 avian flu in humans, alerts WHO. 
● There are different subtypes of avian influenza viruses. While the highly contagious strain 

H5N8 is lethal for birds it has never before been reported to have spread to humans. 
 
Influenza A(H5N8) virus: 
According to Paris-based World Organisation for Animal Health, H5N8 avian influenza is a disease 
of birds, caused by Type “A" influenza viruses, which can affect several species of domestic 
poultry, such as chickens, turkeys, quails, guinea fowl, ducks, as well as pet birds, wild migratory 
birds and water fowl. 
 
Can the virus transfer to humans? 

• H5N8 is typically not associated with humans. Risk to general public is very low. There is also 
no evidence that consumption of poultry meat or eggs could transmit the virus to humans.  

• But necessary precautions are required while handling sick/dead birds and contaminated 
material during control and containment operations.  

• It is considered safe to eat properly cooked poultry products. 
 
Control measures: 

• Culling is usually undertaken to control the infection when it is detected in animals. Besides 
culling, safe disposal of all such culled animals and animal products is also important.  

• The authorities also need to strictly enforce decontamination of infected premises and 
undertake quarantine of contaminated vehicles and personnel. 

 

14. H10N3 bird flu strain 
China has reported the world’s first human infection of the H10N3 bird flu strain.  
 
About H10N3 bird flu:  
H10N3 is a type of bird flu or avian flu. These illnesses are common in wild aquatic birds 
worldwide and can infect domestic poultry and other bird and animal species.  
 
Spread and transmission:  
Infected birds shed avian flu in their saliva, mucus, and poop, and humans can get infected when 
enough of the virus gets in the eyes, nose, or mouth, or is inhaled from infected droplets or dust.  
 
● H10N3 is a low pathogenic or relatively less severe strain of the virus in poultry and the risk of 

it spreading on a large scale is very low.  
 
How to prevent the spread of H10N3 among people'?  
1. People should avoid contact with sick or dead poultry and avoid direct contact with live birds 

as much as possible.  
2. People must pay attention to food hygiene at the moment.  
3. People should wear masks and improve self-protection awareness, while constantly 

monitoring fever and respiratory symptoms.  
 

15. Anaemia 
Indian women and children are overwhelmingly anaemic, according to the National Family Health 
Survey 2019-20. 
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What is anaemia? 
● The condition of having lower than normal number of red blood cells or quantity of 

haemoglobin. 
● It can make one feel tired, cold, dizzy, and irritable and short of breath, among other 

symptoms.  
● A diet which does not contain enough iron, folic acid or vitamin B12 is a common cause of 

anaemia. 
 
Why is anaemia so high in the country? 
● Iron-deficiency and vitamin B12-deficiency anaemia are the two common types of anaemia in 

India.  
● Among women, iron deficiency prevalence is higher than men due to menstrual iron losses 

and the high iron demands of a growing foetus during pregnancies. 
● Lack of millets in the diet due to overdependence on rice and wheat, insufficient 

consumption of green and leafy vegetables, and dominance of packaged and processed foods 
which are low in nutrition could be the reasons behind the high prevalence of anaemia in 
India. 

 

16. Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) 
India joined the world to Light Up Qutub Minar as a sign of unity to combat the Neglected 
Tropical Diseases. 
 
Delegates at the 74th World Health Assembly unanimously adopted a proposal by the United 
Arab Emirates. to declare January 30 as ‘World Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTD) Day’’.  
 
What are Neglected Tropical Diseases?  
● They are infections that are most common 

among marginalised communities in the 
developing regions of Africa, Asia and the 
Americas.  

● Caused by a variety of pathogens such as 
viruses, bacteria, protozoa and parasitic 
worms.  

● They generally receive less funding for 
research and treatment than malaises like 
tuberculosis, HIV-AIDS and malaria.  

● Some examples include snakebite 
envenomation, scabies, yaws, trachoma, Leishmaniasis and Chagas disease.  

 
The WHO’s new road map for 2021–2030 calls for three strategic shifts to end NTDs:  
1. From measuring process to measuring impact.  
2. From disease-specific planning and programming to collaborative work across sectors.  
3. From externally driven agendas reliant to programmes that are country-owned and country-

financed.  
 
Why was January 30 chosen?  
It was on this day that the London Declaration on NTDs was adopted, January 30, 2012.  

● The first World NTD Day was celebrated informally in 2020.  
 
Why are some tropical diseases called “neglected”? 
The people who are most affected by these diseases are often the poorest populations, living in 
remote, rural areas, urban slums or conflict zones. Neglected tropical diseases persist under 
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conditions of poverty and are concentrated almost exclusively in impoverished populations in the 
developing world. 
 
Spread: 
Infections are caused by unsafe water, poor housing conditions and poor sanitation. 
Children are the most vulnerable to these diseases, which kill, impair or permanently disable 
millions of people every year, often resulting in life-long physical pain and social stigmatization. 
 
Control:  
Many neglected tropical diseases can be prevented, eliminated or even eradicated with improved 
access to existing safe and cost-effective tools. Control relies on simple interventions that can be 
carried out by non-specialists — for example schoolteachers, village heads and local volunteers — 
in community-based preventive action. 
 
Policies on neglected diseases research in India: 
● The National Health Policy (2017) sets an ambition to stimulate innovation to meet health 

needs and ensure that new drugs are affordable for those who need them most, but it does 
not specifically tackle neglected diseases. 

● The National Policy on Treatment of Rare Diseases (2018) includes infectious tropical 
diseases and identifies a need to support research on treatments for rare diseases. It has not 
yet prioritised diseases and areas for research funding or how innovation would be 
supported. 

 

17. Havana Syndrome 
Nearly four years ago a mysterious neurological illness, referred to as “Havana syndrome”, 
started to afflict American diplomats and intelligence operatives in Cuba, China, and other 
countries. 
● Now, a report by the National Academies of Sciences (NAS) has found “directed” microwave 

radiation to be its “plausible” cause. 
 
What is the ‘Havana syndrome’? 
In late 2016, US diplomats and other employees stationed in Havana reported feeling ill after 
hearing strange sounds and experiencing odd physical sensations in their hotel rooms or homes. 

● The symptoms included nausea, 
severe headaches, fatigue, 
dizziness, sleep problems, and 
hearing loss, which have since 
come to be known as “Havana 
Syndrome”. 

 
What causes the ‘Havana syndrome’? 
Directed pulsed RF energy appears to be 
the most plausible mechanism in 
explaining these cases among those that 
the committee considered. 

● The immediate symptoms that patients reported including sensations of pain and buzzing 
sound apparently emanated from a particular direction, or occurred in a specific spot in a 
room. 

 

18. Eluru mystery disease 
At least 550 people fell sick in Eluru town in Andhra Pradesh due to an undiagnosed illness. 

● Following this, the AIIMS team conducted the blood tests. 
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What caused this? 

● The results indicate lead and nickel content in drinking water or/and milk as the possible 
reason behind people falling ill. 

 
What symptoms did the patients show? 
Some of these people complained of seizures, anxiety, vomiting, and headache. So far, the illness 
has not spread from one to another person. 
 
Concern: 
The presence of the chemicals in the blood samples was very less as the patients were recovering 
fast. If the quantity of the toxins was high, or spread through air, it would affect the neurological 
system. 
 
About Lead: 
● Lead in the body is 

distributed to the 
brain, liver, kidney 
and bones. It is 
stored in the teeth 
and bones, where it 
accumulates over 
time. 

● Lead in bone is 
released into blood 
during pregnancy 
and becomes a 
source of exposure 
to the developing 
foetus. 

● WHO has identified 
lead as 1 of 10 
chemicals of major 
public health 
concern. 

● WHO has joined 
with the United 
Nations Environment Programme to form the Global Alliance to Eliminate Lead Paint. 

 
General factors contributing to lead poisoning: 
1. Informal and substandard recycling of lead-acid batteries. 
2. Increase in vehicle ownership, combined with the lack of vehicle battery recycling regulation 

and infrastructure. 
3. Workers in dangerous and often illegal recycling operations break open battery cases, spill 

acid and lead dust in the soil. 
4. They also smelt the recovered lead in crude, open-air furnaces that emit toxic fumes 

poisoning the surrounding community. 
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19. Anthrax 
Anthrax was confirmed as the cause of the death of two female elephants in the Joypur rainforest 
in Assam. The two elephants died after ingesting anthrax spores that can remain buried 
underground for 25-30 years. 
Following this, the authorities have undertaken a drive to vaccinate livestock around this area. 
● This is the second case of anthrax in the State after two Asiatic water buffaloes died in the 

Pobitora Wildlife Sanctuary in October 2019. 
 
What is anthrax? 
Anthrax is a disease caused by Bacillus anthracis, a spore-forming bacteria. 
● Affects animals such as cattle, sheep, and goats more often than people. 
● People can get anthrax from contact with infected animals, wool, meat, or hides. 
● Spread: It does not spread directly from one infected animal or person to another; it is spread 

by spores. These spores can be transported by clothing or shoes. 
 
Symptoms & Infection: 
● Respiratory infection in 

humans initially presents 
with cold or flu-like 
symptoms for several days, 
followed by pneumonia 
and severe (and often 
fatal) respiratory collapse. 

● Gastrointestinal (GI) 
infection in humans is 
most often caused by 
consuming anthrax-
infected meat and is 
characterized by serious GI 
difficulty, vomiting of 
blood, severe diarrhea, acute inflammation of the intestinal tract, and loss of appetite. 

● Cutaneous anthrax, also known as Hide porter’s disease, is the cutaneous (on the skin) 
manifestation of anthrax infection in humans. 

 
Use in Bioterrorism: 
Anthrax has been used in biological warfare by agents and by terrorists to intentionally infect. It 
was spread in US through a mail. It killed 5 people and made 22 sick. 
 
Vaccine by India: 
DRDO and JNU scientists developed a potent Anthrax vaccine. They Claim new vaccine superior 
than existing ones as it can generate immune response to anthrax toxin as well as spores. 
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20. Shigella infection 
Shigellosis, or shigella infection, is a contagious intestinal infection caused by a genus of bacteria 
known as shigella.  
● The bacteria is one of the prime pathogens responsible for causing diarrhea, fluctuating 

between moderate and severe symptoms, especially in children in African and South Asian 
regions. 

 
How does it spread? 
● The bacteria, after entering the body through ingestion, attack the epithelial lining of the 

colon resulting in inflammation of the cells and subsequently the destruction of the cells in 
severe cases.  

● It takes only a small number of shigella bacteria to enter a person’s system and get her sick. 
● The infection is known to spread person-to-person when the bacteria is swallowed 

accidentally.  
 

21. Hypothermia 
To avoid an adverse reaction to the cold wave, the IMD shared a list of recommendations, one of 
which was avoiding alcohol. 
 
Why is alcohol bad in cold weather? 
Alcohol can decrease the core temperature of the body and increase the risk of hypothermia 
during cold exposure. A retrospective study in 2004 showed that alcohol consumption is 
associated with 68 per cent of accidental hypothermia cases. 
 
How it works? 
1. Alcohol is a vasodilator, which means that it causes blood vessels to relax and dilate or open. 
2. So after consuming alcohol, the volume of blood brought to the skin’s surface increases, 

making you feel warmer as a result. 
3. This is also what causes an intoxicated person to look flushed. 
4. As the body begins to believe that it is warm, you also start to sweat — a reaction that 

automatically reduces overall body temperature. 
5. Drinking copious amounts of alcohol may affect your bodies ability to detect the cold 

properly, which is in place to protect you from frostbite and hypothermia. 
However, experts say drinking moderately in temperate environments does not significantly 
affect the core temperature of the body. 
 
What is hypothermia? 
● Hypothermia is a severe medical condition where the body loses heat before it can generate 

it, resulting in a dangerously low body temperature. 
● While normal body temperature lies at around 37 degrees Celsius, the body temperature of a 

person suffering from hypothermia drops to below 35 degrees Celsius. 
● Common signs include shivering, slow rate of breathing, slurred speech, cold skin and fatigue. 
Alcohol also has psychological and behavioural effects, which can impact a person’s ability to 
correctly perceive how cold it is. 
 
What is a coldwave? 
● A cold wave occurs when the minimum temperature dips to 10 degrees Celsius or less and the 

departure from normal temperature is 4.5 degrees Celsius or lower. 
● In severe cold wave conditions, departure from normal temperature is 6.5 degrees or lower. 
 

22. Pneumonia 
The World Health Organisation (WHO) identifies pneumonia is the single largest cause of death 
in children worldwide.  
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Every year, it kills an estimated 1.4 million 
children under the age of five years, 
accounting for 18% of all deaths of children 
under five years old worldwide, according to 
the WHO. This, despite pneumonia being 
preventable and treatable.  
 
How is it spread?  

• Infectious agents may include bacteria, 
viruses and fungi.  

• Streptococcus pneumoniae is the most 
common cause of bacterial pneumonia in children, and Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) 
is the second most common cause of bacterial pneumonia. Respiratory syncytial virus is the 
most common viral cause of pneumonia.  

• Air sacs in an infected individual’s lungs (alveoli) become inflamed due to deposits of fluid and 
pus, making it painful and difficult for them to breathe.  

• Children and the elderly above the age of 65 years are especially vulnerable.  
 
What are the symptoms of infection?  
Symptoms include high fever and chills, 
cough with phlegm, physical weakness 
and a feeling of being unwell, shortness 
of breath and rapid breathing, and a 
racing pulse.  
 
How can it be prevented and treated?  
Preventive measures include maintaining 
hygiene and getting vaccinations against 
certain pneumonia causing bacteria.  
Saving a child from pneumonia requires 
urgent treatment, that usually involves 
the administration of antibiotics, which typically do not cost much. On average, treatment lasts 
for about five to seven days. 
 
Pneumococcal Polysaccharide Conjugate vaccine 
The first indigenous vaccine against pneumonia, developed by the Serum Institute of India (SII) 
was launched. 
It protects against pneumococcal infections. 

● PPSV23 protects against 23 types of pneumococcal bacteria. 
 
Helpful Terms: 
1. Conjugate: A type of vaccine that joins a protein to an antigen in order to improve the 

protection the vaccine provides. 
2. Polysaccharide: A type of vaccine that is composed of long chains of sugar molecules that 

resemble the surface of certain types of bacteria in order to help the immune system mount a 
response. 

 

23. Black Fungus 
• It is a disease being detected relatively frequently among Covid-19 patients in some states.  

• Rajasthan, Telangana and Tamil Nadu have declared it an epidemic. 

• The declaration of mucormycosis as an epidemic would ensure its “integrated and 
coordinated” treatment along with the treatment for COVID-19.  
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About the disease:  
● It is a rare but 

serious fungal 
infection.  

● Also known as 
mucormycosis.  

● The disease often 
manifests in the 
skin and also 
affects the lungs 
and the brain.  

● Caused by a group 
of moulds known 
as mucormycetes present naturally in the environment.  

 
Vulnerability:  
It mainly affects people who are on medication for health problems that reduces their ability to 
fight environmental pathogens.  
 
Symptoms:  
● Sinuses or lungs of such individuals get affected after they inhale fungal spores from the air.  
● Warning signs include pain and redness around the eyes or nose, with fever, headache, 

coughing, shortness of breath, bloody vomits, and altered mental status.  
 
What’s the treatment?  
Treated with antifungals.  
It may eventually require surgery.  
It is of utmost importance to control diabetes, reduce steroid use, and discontinue 
immunomodulating drugs.  
 
Prevention:  
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Use masks if you are visiting dusty construction sites. Wear shoes, long trousers, long-sleeved 
shirts and gloves while gardening. Maintain personal hygiene including a thorough scrub bath.  

24. White fungus:  
Context:  
Four cases of ‘white fungus’ or ‘candidiasis’ have 
been detected in Patna, Bihar.  
 
What is While Fungus and What are its 
symptoms?  
● This infection can be caused due to low 

immunity or if people come in contact with 
things that contain these moulds like water, 
etc.  

● Patients of white fungus show Covid-like 
symptoms but test negative; the infection can 
be diagnosed through CT-Scan or X-ray.  

● The exact cause is unknown yet.  
 
Effects:  
White fungus can affect not just the lungs but also other parts of the body including “nails, skin, 
stomach, kidney, brain, private parts and mouth.  
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25. Chapare virus 
It was discovered in Bolivia. 
 
The Chapare hemorrhagic fever (CHHF) is caused by the same arenavirus family that is 
responsible for illnesses such as the Ebola virus disease (EVD). 
● The virus is named Chapare after the province (in Bolivia) in which it was first observed. 
 
Symptoms: 
It causes a hemorrhagic fever much like Ebola along with abdominal pain, vomiting, bleeding 
gums, skin rash and pain behind the eyes. Viral hemorrhagic fevers are a severe and life-
threatening kind of illness that can affect multiple organs and damage the walls of blood vessels. 
 
Spread: 
Arenaviruses like the Chapare virus are generally carried by rats and can be transmitted through 
direct contact with the infected rodent, its urine and droppings, or through contact with an 
infected person. 
 
How is the Chapare hemorrhagic fever treated? 
Since there are no specific drugs to treat the disease, patients generally receive supportive care 
such as intravenous fluids. 
● It includes maintenance of hydration, management of shock through fluid resuscitation, 

sedation, pain relief and transfusions. 
 
What is the threat posed by the Chapare virus? 
Chapare virus is much more difficult to catch than the coronavirus as it is not transmissible via 
the respiratory route. Instead, Chapare spreads only through direct contact with bodily fluids. 
● The people who are particularly at risk of contracting the illness are healthcare workers and 

family members who come in close contact with infected people. 
● The disease is also known to be most commonly transmitted in more tropical regions, 

particularly in certain parts of South America where the small-eared pigmy rice rat is 
commonly found. 

 

26. Polio 
October 24 is observed as World Polio Day. 
 
Genesis: 
World Polio Day was established by Rotary International on 24th October to celebrate the birth 
of Jonas Salk, who developed a vaccine against poliomyelitis. 
 
Africa has been declared free from wild polio by the independent body, the Africa Regional 
Certification Commission. 

• Now only the vaccine-derived polio virus remains in Africa. 
 
When a country is certified as free of wild polio? 
A region is certified as free of wild polio after three years have passed without the virus being 
detected in any of its countries.  

• Nigeria is the last African country to be declared free from wild polio. 
 
Where wild polio is still present? 
Wild polio is still present in Pakistan and Afghanistan. 
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What is Polio?  
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines polio or 
poliomyelitis as “a highly infectious viral disease, 
which mainly affects young children.”  
Transmission: The virus is transmitted by person-to-
person, spread mainly through the faecal-oral route 
or, less frequently, by a common vehicle (e.g. 
contaminated water or food) and multiplies in the 
intestine, from where it can invade the nervous 
system and can cause paralysis.  
Initial symptoms of polio include fever, fatigue, 
headache, vomiting, stiffness in the neck, and pain in 
the limbs. In a small proportion of cases, the disease 
causes paralysis, which is often permanent. There is no cure for polio, it can only be prevented by 
immunization.”  
 
What is the Pulse Polio Programme?  
India launched the Pulse Polio immunisation programme in 1995, after a resolution for a global 
initiative of polio eradication was adopted by the World Health Assembly (WHA) in 1988.  
 
Coverage:  
Children in the age group of 0-5 years are administered polio drops during national and sub-
national immunisation rounds (in high-risk areas) every year. 
 
Polio in India:  
The WHO on February 24, 2012, removed India from the list of countries with active endemic 
wild polio virus transmission.  
Two years later, the South-East Asia Region of the WHO, of which India is a part, was certified as 
polio-free.  
 
Prevention:  
To prevent the virus from coming to India, the government has since March 2014 made the Oral 
Polio Vaccination (OPV) mandatory for those travelling between India and polio-affected 
countries, such as Afghanistan, Nigeria, Pakistan, Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Syria and Cameroon. 
 

27. What is a vaccine-derived poliovirus?  
In the last two years or so, polio has made a comeback in countries such as the Philippines, 
Malaysia, Ghana, Myanmar, China, Cameroon, Indonesia and Iran, mostly as vaccine-derived 
polio infection. All these countries had wiped the virus out at various times during the last couple 
of decades.  
 
What is a vaccine-derived poliovirus?  
It is a strain of the weakened poliovirus that was initially included in oral polio vaccine (OPV) and 
that has changed over time and behaves more like the wild or naturally occurring virus.  
This means it can be spread more easily to people who are unvaccinated against polio and who 
come in contact with the stool or respiratory secretions, such as from a sneeze, of an infected 
person. These viruses may cause illness, including paralysis.  
 
How is it spread?  
• Oral polio vaccine (OPV) contains an attenuated (weakened) vaccine-virus, activating an 
immune response in the body. When a child is immunized with OPV, the weakened vaccine-virus 
replicates in the intestine for a limited period, thereby developing immunity by building up 
antibodies.  

Immunization is the process whereby a 
person is made immune or resistant to 
an infectious disease, typically by the 
administration of a vaccine. Vaccines 
stimulate the body’s own immune 
system to protect the person against 
subsequent infection or disease. 
 
Full immunisation means that a child 
receives a cocktail of eight vaccine 
doses in the first year of life. 
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• During this time, the vaccine-virus is also excreted. In areas of inadequate sanitation, this 
excreted vaccine-virus can spread in the immediate community (and this can offer protection to 
other children through ‘passive’ immunization), before eventually dying out.  
 
What’s the issue here?  
A circulating vaccine-derived poliovirus (cVDPV) occur when routine or supplementary 
immunization activities (SIAs) are poorly conducted and a population is left susceptible to 
poliovirus, whether from vaccine-derived or wild poliovirus. Hence, the problem is not with the 
vaccine itself, but low vaccination coverage. If a population is fully immunized, they will be 
protected against both vaccine-derived and wild polioviruses.  
 
How should India be prepared?  
It calls for heightened vigilance, in short. Some years ago, India introduced the injectable polio 
vaccine in the Universal Immunisation Programme. This was to reduce chances of vaccine-derived 
polio infection, which continues to happen in the country. If both wild and vaccine-derived polio 
infection are reduced to zero, it would mean there is no trace left of the virus anywhere in the 
world, except in controlled situations in laboratories for future contingencies.  
 

28. Hepatitis C 
Americans Harvey J Alter and Charles M Rice, and British scientist Michael Houghton have been 
awarded the Nobel Prize for Medicine or Physiology for the discovery of the hepatitis C virus. 
Their discovery also allowed the rapid development of antiviral drugs directed at hepatitis C. 
 
What is Hepatitis C? 
It is a liver disease. 
Caused by the hepatitis C virus (HCV): the virus can cause both acute and chronic hepatitis. 
Hepatitis C is a major cause of liver cancer. 
 
How is it caused? Spread? 
The hepatitis C virus is a bloodborne virus: the most common modes of infection are through 
exposure to small quantities of blood. 
 
Treatment: 
Antiviral medicines can 
cure more than 95% of 
persons with hepatitis C 
infection, thereby reducing 
the risk of death from 
cirrhosis and liver cancer, 
but access to diagnosis and 
treatment is low. 
There is currently no 
effective vaccine against 
hepatitis C; however, 
research in this area is 
ongoing. 
 
Types of Hepatitis Viruses: 
There are 5 main hepatitis viruses, referred to as types A, B, C, D and E. 

● Hepatitis A and E are typically caused by ingestion of contaminated food or water. 
● Hepatitis B, C and D usually occur as a result of parenteral contact with infected body 

fluids. 
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29. Xoo infection: 
● Caused by bacterium called Xoo (Xanthomonas oryzaepv. oryzae). 
● It causes a serious bacterial leaf blight disease in rice. 
● It causes huge yield losses to rice cultivation throughout the world. 
 

30. Cat que virus 
The presence of this virus in culex mosquitoes and pigs has been reported in China and Vietnam. 
 
What is Cat Que virus? 
It is one of the arthropod-borne viruses (arboviruses). 
 
Spread: 
● Its natural host is a mosquito. 
● Domestic pigs are the primary mammalian host of CQV. 
 
Why India is more vulnerable? 
● Availability of vector, primary mammalian host (swine) and confirmation of CQV from jungle 

myna. 
 
Effects on Humans: 
It can cause febrile illnesses, meningitis and paediatric encephalitis in humans. 
  
The CQV was first reported in 2004 when it was isolated from mosquitoes during surveillance in 
Vietnam and later in Uganda.  
This virus is known to cause encephalitis-like symptoms similar to Japanese encephalitis, in China. 
 

31. Sandalwood Spike Disease (SSD) 
● The disease is caused by phytoplasma — bacterial parasites of plant tissues — which are 

transmitted by insect vectors. 
● The disease was first reported in Kodagu in 1899. 
● The disease is characterized by extreme reduction in leaf size accompanied by stiffening and 

reduction of internode length. 
● In advanced stage, the entire shoot gives the appearance of a spike inflorescence. 
 
Context: 
India’s sandalwood trees are facing a serious threat with the return of the destructive 
Sandalwood Spike Disease (SSD). 
● The infection has resurfaced in Karnataka and Kerala. 
● The present rapid spread of the infection is largely due to restrictions on green felling in 

forests, which has allowed vectors to spread the disease to healthy trees. 
 

32. Fluorosis 
Scientists from the Institute of Nano Science and Technology (INST) have developed an 
equipment-free fluoride ion detection and quantification in drinking water with the naked-eye. 
It can be operated by non-experts for household use to evade Fluorosis-based disorders. 
 
What is fluorosis? 
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• Fluorosis is a crippling disease 

resulting from deposition of 
fluorides in the hard and soft 
tissues of body due to excess 
intake of fluoride through 
drinking water/food 
products/industrial pollutants 
over a long period. 

• It results in dental fluorosis, 
skeletal fluorosis, and non-
skeletal fluorosis. 

• According to WHO, the 
fluoride concentration in drinking water should not exceed 1.5mg/l. 

 
The National Programme for Prevention and Control of Fluorosis (NPPCF) was a new health 
initiative during 11th Five Year Plan, initiated in 2008-09 and is being expanded in a phased 
manner. 
 

33. Infecting mosquitoes with bacterium Wolbachia cuts dengue spread 
A recent study suggests that the “Wolbachia method” could be used to significantly reduce the 
incidence of dengue fever, a mosquito-borne disease, in populations where the illness is endemic. 
 
How it works? 
This method involves introducing Wolbachia, a type of bacteria, into populations of Aedes 
aegypti, the mosquito species responsible for spreading dengue. 

• When the Wolbachia-infected mosquitoes breed with their wild counterparts, the percentage 
of mosquitoes carrying the bacterium grows.  

• It is not fully understood why the Wolbachia bacterium interferes with the transmission of 
dengue. One theory is that the bacterium prevents dengue viruses from replicating in 
mosquito cells. 

 

34. Kyasanur Forest Disease 
KFD is caused by the Kyasanur Forest Disease Virus (KFDV). The virus was identified in 1957 when 
it was isolated from a sick monkey from the Kyasanur Forest. 
Hard ticks (Hemaphysalis spinigera) are the reservoir of the KFD virus and once infected, remain 
so for life. 
Rodents, shrews, and monkeys are common hostsfor KFDV after being bitten by an infected tick. 
KFDV can cause epizootics with high fatality in primates. 
  
Transmission: 

• Transmission to humans may occur after a tick bite or contact with an infected animal, most 
importantly a sick or recently dead monkey. 

• The disease as of now is stated to be transmitted through monkeys. Large animals such as 
goats, cows, and sheep may become infected with KFD but play a limited role in the 
transmission of the disease. 

• These animals provide the blood meals for ticks and it is possible for infected animals with 
viremia to infect other ticks, but transmission of KFDV to humans from these larger animals is 
extremely rare. Furthermore, there is no evidence of disease transmission via the 
unpasteurised milk of any of these animals. 

  
Symptoms: 
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• After an incubation period of 3-8 days, the symptoms of KFD begin suddenly with chills, fever, 

and headache. Severe muscle pain with vomiting, gastrointestinal symptoms and bleeding 
problems may occur 3-4 days after initial symptom onset. Patients may experience 
abnormally low blood pressure, and low platelet, red blood cell, and white blood cell counts. 

• After 1-2 weeks of symptoms, some patients recover without complication. However, the 
illness is biphasic for a subset of patients (10-20 %) who experience a second wave of 
symptoms at the beginning of the third week. These symptoms include fever and signs of 
neurological manifestations, such as severe headache, mental disturbances, tremors, and 
vision deficits. 

  
Vulnerable Group: 
People with recreational or occupational exposure to rural or outdoor settings (e.g., hunters, 
herders, forest workers, farmers) are potentially at risk for infection by contact with infected ticks. 
Seasonality is another important risk factor as more cases are reported during the dry season, 
from November through June. 
  
Diagnosis: 
Diagnosis can be made in the early stage of illness by molecular detection by PCR or virus isolation 
from blood. Later, serologic testing using enzyme-linked immunosorbent serologic assay (ELISA) 
can be performed. 
  
Prevention: 
There is no specific treatment for KFD, but early hospitalisation and supportive therapy is 
important. Supportive therapy includes the maintenance of hydration and the usual precautions 
for patients with bleeding disorders. 
A vaccine does exist for KFD and is used in endemic areas of India. Additional preventative 
measures include insect repellents and wearing protective clothing in areas where ticks are 
endemic. 
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35. Amoebiasis or amoebic dysentery 
A team of researchers from the Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) has developed new drug 
molecules against the protozoa that causes amoebiasis. 
 
What is Amoebiasis or amoebic dysentery? 

• It is a parasitic infection of the colon with the amoeba Entamoeba histolytica. 

• According to WHO, Entamoeba histolytica is the third-leading cause of morbidity and 
mortality due to parasitic disease in humans. 

• This protozoan is anaerobic or micro-aerophilic in nature such that it cannot survive high 
concentrations of oxygen. 

• However, during infection, it faces a high surge of oxygen inside the human body. The 
organism synthesizes large amounts of cysteine to counter oxidative stress. 

 
Spread of the disease: 
It spreads through drinking or eating uncooked food, such as fruit, that may have been washed 
in contaminated local water. 
 
Symptoms: 

1. Pain areas: in the abdomen 
2. Gastrointestinal: blood in stool, diarrhoea, or flatulence 
3. Whole body: fatigue, fever, or loss of appetite 
4. Also common: weight loss 

 
Treatment: 
Treatment consists of self-care and antiparasitics. 
 

36. WHO Declares Sri Lanka, Maldives Measles-Free 
The World Health Organization (WHO) has said that measles and rubella have been eradicated 
from Sri Lanka and the Maldives. 

• This makes them the first two countries in WHO South-East Asia Region to achieve measles 
and rubella elimination ahead of the 2023 target. 

 
When is a country declared so? 
A country is verified as having eliminated measles and rubella when there is no evidence of 
endemic transmission of the measles and rubella viruses for over three years in the presence of 
a well performing surveillance system.  
 
About Measles: 
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What is It? Measles is a highly contagious viral disease. 
 
Spread: Measles is transmitted via droplets from the nose, mouth or throat of infected persons. 
Initial symptoms, which usually appear 10–12 days after infection, include high fever, a runny 
nose, bloodshot eyes, and tiny white spots on the inside of the mouth. Several days later, a rash 
develops, starting on the face and upper neck and gradually spreading downwards. 
 
Vulnerability: Severe measles is more likely among poorly nourished young children, especially 
those with insufficient vitamin A, or whose immune systems have been weakened by HIV/AIDS or 
other diseases. 
 

• The most serious complications include blindness, encephalitis (an infection that causes brain 
swelling), severe diarrhoea and related dehydration, and severe respiratory infections such as 
pneumonia. 

• Prevention: Routine measles vaccination for children, combined with mass immunization 
campaigns in countries with low routine coverage, are key public health strategies to reduce 
global measles deaths. 

• Preventive efforts: Under the Global Vaccine Action Plan, measles and rubella are targeted 
for elimination in five WHO Regions by 2020. WHO is the lead technical agency responsible 
for coordination of immunization and surveillance activities supporting all countries to 
achieve this goal. 

 
Rubella: 

• It is generally a mild infection, but has serious consequences if infection occurs in pregnant 
women, causing congenital rubella syndrome (CRS), which is a cause of public health concern.  

• CRS is characterized by congenital anomalies in the foetus and newborns affecting the eyes 
(glaucoma, cataract), ears (hearing loss), brain (microcephaly, mental retardation) and heart 
defects, causing a huge socio-economic burden on the families in particular and society in 
general. 
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Education 

 

1. E9 initiative 
Consultation meeting of Education Ministers of E9 countries on E9 initiative: Scaling up digital 
learning to accelerate progress towards SDG4 was held. 
● The consultation is the first of a three-phased process to co-create an initiative on digital 

learning and skills, targeting marginalised children and youth, especially girls.  
 
What is E9 initiative?  
The initiative aims to 
accelerate recovery and 
advance the Sustainable 
Development Goal 4 agenda 
by driving rapid change in 
education systems in three of 
the 2020 Global Education 
Meeting priorities: (i) support 
to teachers; (ii) investment in 
skills; and (iii) narrowing of the 
digital divide.  
 
Participants:  
Spearheaded by the UN, the E9 countries include Bangladesh, Brazil, China, Egypt, India, 
Indonesia, Mexico, Nigeria and Pakistan.  
 
Benefits:  
Building on the established partnership of E9 countries allows these nine countries the 
opportunity to benefit from this global initiative and accelerate progress on digital learning and 
skills towards the achievement of Sustainable Development Goal 4 – Quality Education.  
 

2. Teachers Eligibility Test 
The Ministry of Education has extended the validity of the Teachers Eligibility Test (TET) qualifying 
certificate from seven years to life with retrospective effect from 2011.  
 
● Teachers Eligibility Test is the minimum qualification required in India for a person to be 

eligible for appointment as a teacher for Classes I to VIII.  
● The test is mandatory for teaching jobs in Indian government schools.  
● The TET is conducted by both the central and state governments of India.  
● The test is conducted to meet the objectives of the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 

Education Act, 2009.  
 

3. Visva-Bharati 
● Visva-Bharati is a public research central university and an Institution of National Importance 

located in Santiniketan, West Bengal, India. 
● It was founded by Rabindranath Tagore who called it Visva-Bharati, which means the 

communion of the world with India. 
● Visva-Bharati was declared to be a central university and an institution of national importance 

by an Act of Parliament in 1951. 
 

4. National Education Day 
Since 2008, we celebrate National Education Day on November 11, the birth anniversary of 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad to honor his contributions to education in India. 
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About Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and his key contributions: 
● He served as the first Minister of Education of independent India. 
● An Indian scholar and independence activist, he was one of the senior leaders of the Indian 

National Congress. 
● He organized a national education system during his tenure as education minister. 
● His focus was on free primary education to all. 
● Azad was awarded Bharat Ratna in 1992 for his contributions towards the field of education. 
● He was also a pioneer for the establishing of the Indian Institutes of Technology (IIT) and the 

foundation of the University Grants Commission (UGC). 
 
Role in the Indian National Movement: 
● In 1912, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad started a weekly journal in Urdu called Al-Hilal which 

played an important role in forging Hindu-Muslim unity after the bad blood created between 
the two communities in the aftermath of Morley-Minto reforms. The government regarded 
Al- Hilal as propagator of secessionist views and banned it in 1914. 

● Maulana Abul Kalam Azad supported the Non-Cooperation Movement started by Gandhiji 
and entered Indian National Congress in 1920. 

● In 1923, he was elected as the president of Indian National Congress. He again became the 
president of Congress in 1940. 

 
Contribution to strengthening secularism: 
● Secularism for Azad rested on the principle of wahadat-e-din on the one hand and 

disregarding the intermediaries the priestly class and institutionalization of religion. 
● He captured the true essence of secularism and placed the highest stakes in education and 

development of the human mind and man’s consciousness about himself. 
● As the education minister Azad desired that religious education be imparted along with 

secular education as the serious business of religious education cannot be left to the 
respective religious leadership of the communities as they tend to take supremacist and 
communal stand. 

● Azad desired that common values of all the religions should be taught to the students so 
that they do not develop prejudices against each other. 

 

5. National Medical Commission 
• National Medical Commission (NMC) is an Indian regulatory body of 33 members which 

regulates medical education and medical professionals. It replaced the Medical Council of 
India. 

● Apart from the Chairman, the NMC will consist of 10 ex-officio members and 22 part-time 
members appointed by the Central government. 

 
Functions of NMC: 
● laying down policies for regulating medical institutions and medical professionals. 
● assessing the requirements of human resources and infrastructure in healthcare. 
● ensuring compliance by the State Medical Councils with the regulations made under the Bill. 
● framing guidelines for determination of fee for up to 50% of the seats in the private medical 

institutions. 
 
National Medical Commission notified the Minimum Requirements for Annual MBBS Admissions 
Regulations (2020). 
● It replaces the “Minimum Standard Requirements for Medical Colleges, 1999 of the 

erstwhile Medical Council of India (MCI). 
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Gender Issues 

 

1. Same-Sex Marriage 
The Delhi High Court issued notice to the Central government on a fresh petition seeking legal 
recognition to all same-sex, queer or non-heterosexual marriages under the Foreign Marriage Act 
and the Special Marriage Act. 
 
Background  
The petitions filed in Delhi High Court contended that marriages between same sex couples are 
not possible despite the Supreme Court decriminalising consensual homosexual acts. 
Petitioners sought a declaration to recognise same sex marriages under the Hindu Marriage Act 
(HMA) and Special Marriage Act (SMA). 
 
Legality of same-sex marriages in India 
The Section 377 of the Indian Penal Code makes sex or marriage with persons of the same 
gender punishable by law. 

• However, on September 6, 2018, the Supreme Court of India decriminalised Section 377 
making gay sex legal. 

• On 2 July 2009, in Naz Foundation v. Govt. of NCT of Delhi, the Delhi High Court held that 
provision to be unconstitutional with respect to sex between consenting adults, but the 
Supreme Court of India overturned that ruling on 11 December 2013.  
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Reports / Index 

 

1. SDG India Index 
About the Index for Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs):  
● First launched in December 2018, the index has become the primary tool for monitoring 

progress on the SDGs in India.  
● It has also fostered competition among the states and UTs by ranking them on the global 

goals.  
● The index is developed in collaboration with the United Nations in India.  
● It tracks the progress of all states and UTs on 115 indicators aligned with the National 

Indicator Framework (NIF) of the Ministry of Statistics and Programme Implementation.  
 
How are states and UTs ranked?  
The SDG India Index scores range between 0–
100, higher the score of a State/UT, the 
greater the distance to target achieved.  
States and UTs are classified in four categories 
based on Index score:  

1. Aspirant: 0–49.  
2. Performer: 50–64.  
3. Front-runner: 65–99.  
4. Achiever: 100.  

Currently, there are no states in the aspirant and achiever category.  
 

2. Global gender gap report 
World Economic Forum has released the Global Gender 
Gap Report 2021.  
Overall Ranking: India has fallen 28 places- it is now 
ranked 140 among 156 countries.  
 
About the Global Gender Gap Report: 
First published in 2006. 
It benchmarks 156 countries on their progress towards 
gender parity in four dimensions: 

1. Economic Participation and Opportunity, 
2. Educational Attainment, 
3. Health and Survival and 
4. Political Empowerment. 

Over the Index, the highest possible score is 1 (equality) 
and the lowest possible score is 0 (inequality).  
 

3. State of World Population Report 2021 
The United Nations Population Fund’s (UNFPA) Flagship State of World Population Report 2021 
titled ‘My Body is My Own’ was launched.  
● This is the first time a United Nations report has focused on bodily autonomy.  
 
What is bodily autonomy?  
● The report defined ‘Bodily autonomy’ as the power and agency to make choices about your 

body without fear of violence or having someone else decide for you.  
 
About United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA):  
It is the United Nations sexual and reproductive health agency. 
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● The organization was created in 1969, the same year the United Nations General Assembly 

declared “parents have the exclusive right to determine freely and responsibly the number 
and spacing of their children.”  

● UNFPA’s mission is to deliver a world where every pregnancy is wanted, every childbirth is 
safe and every young person's potential is fulfilled.  

 

4. Ease of Living Index (EoLI) 
The Housing and Urban Affairs Ministry has released the final rankings of Ease of Living Index 
(EoLI) 2020. 
 
What is it? 
The Ease of Living Index (EoLI) is an 
assessment tool that evaluates the quality of 
life and the impact of various initiatives for 
urban development.  
● It provides a comprehensive 

understanding of participating cities 
across India based on quality of life, 
economic-ability of a city, and its 
sustainability and resilience.  

 
How were the cities ranked? 
The analysis categorises them into: 
1. Million+ populated cities (those with a 

population of more than a million).  
2. Less than Million populated cites (those 

with a population of less than a million) 
along with all the cities under the Smart 
Cities Program. 

 
EoLI 2020 ranking: 
1. Million+ category: Bengaluru emerged as the top performer. 
2. In the Less than Million category: Shimla was ranked the highest in ease of living. 
 

5. Municipal Performance Index 
2020 

Union Housing and Urban Affairs Ministry 
has released the Municipal Performance 
Index 2020. 
● It seeks to simplify and evaluate the 

complexities in local governance 
practice and promote the ethos of 
transparency and accountability. 

 
Municipal Performance Index (MPI) 
2020: 
The MPI examined the sectoral 
performance of 111 municipalities (with 
Delhi being assessed separately for 
NDMC, and the three Municipal 
Corporations) across five verticals which 
comprise of 20 sectors and 100 indicators 
in all totality.  
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The five verticals under MPI are Services, Finance, Policy, Technology and Governance. 
 
Ranking of cities: 
The assessment framework under MPI 2020 has classified municipalities based on their 
population- Million+ and Less than Million Population.  
1. In the Million+ category: Indore has emerged as the highest ranked municipality. 
2. In the Less than Million category: New Delhi Municipal Council has emerged as the leader. 
 

6. QS World University Rankings by Subject 2021 
12 Indian Institutions have secured positions in top 100 in the QS Subject Rankings for the year 
2021. 
● These are IT Bombay, IIT Delhi, IIT Madras, IIT Kharagpur, IISC Bangalore, IIT Guwahati, IIM 

Bangalore, IIM Ahmedabad, JNU, Anna University, University of Delhi, and O.P Jindal 
University . 

 
About QS World University Rankings by Subject: 
● Compiled annually to help prospective students identify the leading universities in a particular 

subject.  
● Research citations, along with the results 

of major global surveys of employers and 
academics are used to rank universities. 

 
The QS World University Rankings by Subject 
2021 cover a total of 51 disciplines, grouped 
into five broad subject areas. 
1. Arts & Humanities. 
2. Engineering and Technology. 
3. Life Sciences & Medicine. 
4. Natural Sciences. 
5. Social Sciences & Management. 
 
What is QS World University rankings? 
It is an annual publication of University rankings by Quacquarelli Symonds (QS) - A british 
company specialising in the analysis of higher education institutions around the world. 
Previously, it was called Times Higher Education – QS world University rankings. The name 
changed since 2010. 
● It is the only international ranking to have received the approval of International Ranking 

Expert Group (IREG). 
 

7. Human Development Index 2020 
What is HDI? 
Published by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), it is a statistical tool used to 
measure a country’s overall achievement in its social and economic dimensions. The social and 
economic dimensions of a country are based on the health of people, their level of education 
attainment and their standard of living. 
 
What's unique about this year's index? 
For the first time, the United Nations Development Programme introduced a new metric to 
reflect the impact caused by each country’s per-capita carbon emissions and its material 
footprint, which measures the amount of fossil fuels, metals and other resources used to make 
the goods and services it consumes. 
● This metric is called- the Planetary Pressures-adjusted HDI, or PHDI. 
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India's performance: 
● India dropped two ranks, standing at 131 out of 189 countries. 
● If the Index were adjusted to assess the 

planetary pressures caused by each nation’s 
development, India would move up eight 
places in the ranking, according to the report. 

 
Norway tops the HDI. It, however, falls 15 places if 
the new metric (The Planetary Pressures-adjusted 
HDI, or PHDI) is used, leaving Ireland at the top of 
the table. 
 
Impact of pandemic: 
Although this year’s report covers 2019 only, and 
does not account for the impact of COVID, it 
projected that in 2020, global HDI would fall below 
for the first time in the three decades since the Index was introduced. 

 

8. Human Freedom Index 2020 
The Human Freedom Index 2020, is a worldwide ranking of civil, economic and personal freedom. 
● The index was published by American think tank Cato Institute and Fraser Institute in 

Canada. 
● It placed India at the 111th spot out of 162 countries. 
● New Zealand, Switzerland and Hong Kong bagged the first three spots. 

 

9. Global Hunger Index (GHI) 
It is an annual peer-reviewed publication by Concern Worldwide and Welthungerhilfe. 
It tracks hunger at global, regional and national levels. 
 
It uses four parameters to calculate its scores: 
1. UNDERNOURISHMENT: the share of the population that is undernourished (that is, whose 

caloric intake is insufficient). 
2. CHILD WASTING: the share of children under the age of five who are wasted (that is, who 

have low weight for their height, reflecting acute undernutrition). 
3. CHILD STUNTING: the share of children under the age of five who are stunted (that is, who 

have low height for their age, reflecting chronic undernutrition). 
4. CHILD MORTALITY: the mortality rate of children under the age of five (in part, a reflection of 

the fatal mix of inadequate nutrition and unhealthy environments). 
 
0 to 100 point scale: 
Zero means no hunger at all. 

1. Countries scoring 9.9 and less are classified as having a low severity. 
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2. A score between 10 and 19.9 is considered moderate, that from 20 to 34.9 is serious, and 

a score of 35 or more is alarming. 
 
India has been ranked 94 out of 107 countries, lower than neighbours like Bangladesh and 
Pakistan. 
 

10. Annual State of Education Report (ASER) survey 2020 
The survey provides a glimpse into the levels of learning loss that students in rural India are 
suffering, with varying levels of access to technology, school and family resources, resulting in a 
digital divide in education. 
 
It shows a shift in enrollment from private to government schools. It’s a shift that’s visible across 
grades and among both girls and boys 
 
About ASER: 
ASER is a nationwide survey of rural education and learning outcomes in terms of reading and 
arithmetic skills. 
● It has been conducted by the NGO Pratham for the last 15 years. In 2020, the survey was 

conducted via phone calls. 
 

11. Global Multidimensional Poverty Index 
• The Niti Aayog will leverage the monitoring mechanism of the Global Multidimensional 

Poverty Index to push forward reforms in the country and in this regard, the government 
think-tank has also set up a coordination committee. 

• Niti Aayog is the nodal agency for the MPI. It has also constituted a Multidimensional 
Poverty Index Coordination Committee (MPICC). 

 
Part of the “Global Indices to Drive Reforms and Growth (GIRG)” exercise: 
Global MPI is part of Government of India’s decision to monitor the performance of the country 
in 29 select Global Indices. 

• The objective of the “Global Indices to Drive Reforms and Growth (GIRG)” exercise is to fulfil 
the need to measure and monitor India’s performance on various important social and 
economic parameters. 

• This will enable the utilisation of these Indices as tools for self-improvement, bring about 
reforms in policies, while improving last-mile implementation of government schemes. 

 
What is MPI? 
Global MPI is an international 
measure of multidimensional 
poverty. 
It covers 107 developing 
countries. 

• It was first developed in 
2010 by Oxford Poverty and 
Human Development 
Initiative (OPHI) and United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) for UNDP’s 
Human Development Reports. 

 
When is it released? 
The Global MPI is released at the High-Level Political Forum (HLPF) on Sustainable Development 
of the United Nations in July, every year. 
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How are the countries ranked? 
Global MPI is computed by scoring each surveyed household on 10 parameters based on -
nutrition, child mortality, years of schooling, school attendance, cooking fuel, sanitation, drinking 
water, electricity, housing and household assets. 
 
Performance of India in MPI 2020: 

• India is 62nd among 107 countries with an MPI score of 0.123 and 27.91% headcount ratio, 
based on the NFHS 4 (2015/16) data. 
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Government / Private Initiatives / International Efforts 

 

1. NISHTHA: Teachers' Training Programme 
Ministry of Tribal Affairs and NCERT come together on a joint mission for NISHTHA Capacity 
Building Programme for Eklavya Model Residential Schools (EMRSs) Teachers and Principals.  
 
What is NISHTHA?  
National Initiative for School Heads and Teachers Holistic Advancement (NISHTHA) is a national 
mission to improve learning outcomes at the elementary level. This is done through integrated 
teacher training.  
● It is the largest teachers’ training programme of its kind in the world.  
● It has been launched under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Samagra Shiksha in 2109-20.  
 
Objective:  
To motivate and equip teachers to encourage and foster critical thinking in students and also 
teachers will get awareness and develop their skills on various aspects.  
 
Implementation:  
Training will be conducted directly by 33120 Key Resource Persons (KRPs) and State Resource 
Persons (SRP) identified by the State and UTs, who will in turn be trained by 120 National 
Resource Persons identified from National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT), 
National Institute of Educational Planning and Administration (NIEPA).  
 
Expected outcomes:  
1. Improvement in learning outcomes of the students.  
2. Creation of an enabling and enriching inclusive classroom environment.  
3. Teachers are trained as first level counselors to be alert and responsive to the social, 

emotional and psychological need of students.  
4. Teachers are trained to use Art as pedagogy leading to increased creativity and innovation 

among students.  
5. Teachers are trained to develop and strengthen personal-social qualities of students for their 

holistic development 
6. Creation of healthy and safe school environment.  
7. Integration of ICT in teaching-learning and assessment.  
8. Develop stress-free School Based Assessment focused on development of learning 

competencies.  
9. Teachers adopt Activity Based Learning and move away from rote learning to competency 

based learning.  
 
What is Eklavya Model Residential School (EMRS)? 
EMRS is a Government of India scheme for model residential school for Indian tribals (Scheduled 
Tribes, ST) across India. 
 
Objectives of EMRS: 

• Comprehensive physical, mental and socially relevant development of all students enrolled in 
each and every EMRS. Students will be empowered to be change agent, beginning in their 
school, in their homes, in their village and finally in a larger context. 

• Focus differentially on the educational support to be made available to those in Standards XI 
and XII, and those in standards VI to X, so that their distinctive needs can be met, 

• Support the annual running expenses in a manner that offers reasonable remuneration to the 
staff and upkeep of the facilities. 

• Support the construction of infrastructure that provides education, physical, environmental 
and cultural needs of student life. 
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2. India Smart Cities Awards 2020 
The Union ministry of housing and urban affairs has released the list of India smart cities awards 
(ISCA) 2020.  
 
The awards were announced to commemorate six years of the central government’s three 
initiatives to spur urban development:  

1. Smart Cities Mission (SCM).  
2. Atal Mission for Urban Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation (AMRUT).  
3. Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Urban (PMAY-U).  

 
Uttar Pradesh emerged on the top among all states, followed by Madhya Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu.  
 
Parameters used for ranking:  
● These rankings were arrived at by the government on the basis of several parameters such as 

social aspects, governance, culture, urban environment, sanitation, economy, built 
environment, water, urban mobility.  

● For the year of the pandemic, additional parameters of sustainable business model of 
Integrated Command and Control Centres and innovation in Covid-19 management were 
also counted for the awards.  

 
Smart Cities mission:  
● GoI launched the smart cities mission in 2015.  
● The objective is to integrate city functions, utilize scarce resources more efficiently, and 

improve the quality of life of citizens.  
● It is a Centrally Sponsored Scheme.  
 
Smart city is envisaged to have four pillars:  

1. Social Infrastructure.  
2. Physical Infrastructure.  
3. Institutional Infrastructure (including Governance).  
4. Economic Infrastructure.  

 

3. Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (URBAN):  
Context:  
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana-Urban (PMAY-U) was launched on 25th June, 2015.  
 
About PMAY- Urban:  
Launched by the Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation (MoHUPA) in Mission mode.  
It envisions provision of Housing for All by 2022, when the Nation completes 75 years of its 
Independence.  
 
The Mission seeks to address the housing requirement of urban poor including slum dwellers 
through following programme verticals:  
1.  Slum rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers with participation of private developers using land as a 

resource.  
2. Promotion of Affordable Housing for weaker sections through credit linked subsidy.  
3. Affordable Housing in Partnership with Public & Private sectors.  
4. Subsidy for beneficiary-led individual house construction /enhancement.  
Credit linked subsidy component will be implemented as a Central Sector Scheme while other 
three components will be implemented as Centrally Sponsored Scheme (CSS).  
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Ownership of houses:  
Houses are to be allotted in the name of adult female members or in joint name and all houses to 
have toilet facility, drinking water and power supply. Preference is given to persons with 
disabilities, ST/ SC/ OBCs, minorities and transgender.  
 
Achievements:  
A total of 1.12 crore houses have been sanctioned under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (U), of 
which 82.5 lakh houses have been grounded and around 48 lakh have been completed.  
 

4. Kabasura Kudineer 
The Ministry of Ayush has launched a massive nationwide campaign to distribute its proven poly 
herbal Ayurvedic drug AYUSH 64 and Siddha drug Kabasura Kudineer for the benefit of the vast 
majority of out of hospital COVID patients.  
● Kabasura Kudineer is a traditional formulation used by Siddha practitioners for managing 

common respiratory health.  
● It is a herbal concoction, comprising dry ingredients of ginger, pippali, clove, cirukancori root, 

mulli root, kadukkai, ajwain and many other herbs.  
● The ingredients are powdered and mixed with water, then boiled to make a decoction of one-

fourth of its initial volume.  
 

5. e-Sanjeevani OPD:  
● The e-Sanjeevani OPD is a flagship telemedicine platform of the Government, developed by 

the Centre for Development of Advance Computing (C-DAC), Mohali under the aegis of 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW).  

● It provides free consultations to Indian citizens.  
 

6. YUVA (Young, Upcoming and Versatile Authors) Scheme 
Ministry Of Education has launched YUVA To Mentor Young Authors.  
● The scheme seeks to mentor authors under the age of 30 and train them to promote reading, 

writing and book culture in the country, and project India and Indian writings globally.  
● A consolidated scholarship of Rs50,000 per month for a period of six months per author will 

be paid under the YUVA Scheme.  
● YUVA is a part of India@75 Project (Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav).  
● The National Book Trust, India under the Ministry of Education is the Implementing Agency.  
 

7. Aahaar Kranti 
● Aahaar Kranti is a 

movement to raise 
awareness of the 
importance of a 
nutritionally balanced 
diet in India.  

● The mission is run by 
Vijnana Bharati (Vibha) 
and Global Indian 
Scientists’ and 
Technocrats’ Forum 
(GIST).  

● The Aahaar Kranti 
movement is designed 
to address the peculiar 
problem being faced by India and the world called “hunger and diseases in abundance".  
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8. Swachh Iconic Places (SIP) 
For transforming iconic heritage, spiritual and cultural places in the country as ‘Swachh Tourist 
Destinations’ under Swachh Iconic Places (SIP) initiative of Swachh Bharat Mission Grameen 
(SBM-G), the Department of Drinking Water and Sanitation (DDWS), Ministry of Jal Shakti has 
announced the selection of the following Twelve (12) iconic sites under Phase IV of SIP. 

1. Ajanta Caves, Maharashtra 
2. Sanchi Stupa, Madhya Pradesh 
3. Kumbhalgarh Fort, Rajasthan 
4. Jaisalmer Fort, Rajasthan 
5. Ramdevra, Jaisalmer, Rajasthan 
6. Golconda Fort, Hyderabad, Telangana 
7. Sun Temple, Konark, Odisha 
8. Rock Garden, Chandigarh 
9. Dal Lake, Srinagar, Jammu & Kashmir 
10. Banke Bihari Temple, Mathura, Uttar Pradesh 
11. Agra Fort, Agra, Uttar Pradesh 
12. Kalighat Temple, West Bengal 

 
About Swachh Iconic Places (SIP): 

• The initiative aims at improving the sanitation and cleanliness standards at and around the 
sites. 

• The objective of SIP is to achieve a distinctly higher level of Sanitation/Cleanliness at these 
places, especially on the peripheries and in approach areas.  

• This project is being coordinated by the Department of Drinking Water and Sanitation 
(DDWS), Ministry of Jal Shakti in association with the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs 
(MoHUA), Ministry of Tourism, Ministry of Culture and the concerned State/UT 
governments. 

 
Initiatives taken up under Swachh Iconic Places initiative:  
Improved sewage infrastructure, installation of Sewage Treatment Plant (STP), drainage facilities, 
improved sanitation facilities, water vending machines, solid and liquid waste management 
(SLWM) set-up, structure restoration, lighting arrangements, beautification of parks, roads 
maintenance, better transport facilities in approach and access areas besides at the main sites. 
 

9. Orunudoi scheme 
Launched in December 2020 by the Assam Government, Orunudoi scheme is one of the most 
popular schemes of the state.  
 
About the Scheme:  
● Under the scheme, a monthly assistance of Rs 830 is transferred to women members of 

marginalised families of Assam.  
● On account of being a DBT, or a Direct Benefit Transfer scheme, the money is credited directly 

to the bank account of the woman head of a family because they are “primary caretakers of 
the household”.  

● The scheme gives “a choice to the poor and needy households on how they want to spend 
their money”.  

 
Eligibility:  
1. The applicant, a woman, has to be a permanent resident of Assam, whose composite 

household income should be less than Rs 2 lakh per annum.  
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2. Families with specially-abled members and divorced/widowed/separated /unmarried women 

are prioritised. Poorer families, those without National Food Security Act (NFSA) or ration 
cards, are also given priority.  

3. Families without any women members, MPs, MLAs (former and current), members of 
Panchayati Raj institutions and urban local bodies, government officials and employees of 
cooperative societies are excluded from the scheme.  

4. Families owning four-wheelers, mechanised boats, tractors or refrigerators, ACs and washing 
machines, or more than 15 bighas of agricultural land, are not eligible either.  

 

10. SAAMAR Campaign 
The Jharkhand government launched SAAMAR (Strategic Action for Alleviation of Malnutrition 
and Anemia Reduction) campaign to tackle malnutrition in the state.  
● The campaign aims to identify anaemic women and malnourished children and converge 

various departments to effectively deal with the problem in a state where malnutrition has 
been a major problem.  

● AAMAR has been launched with a 1000 days target, under which annual surveys will be 
conducted to track the progress.  

 

11. City Innovation Exchange (CiX) 
The Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs has launched a City Innovation Exchange (CiX). 
 
What is it? 
1. The CiX will connect cities to innovators across the national ecosystem to design innovative 

solutions for their pressing challenges. 
2. The platform will ease the discovery, design & validation of solutions through a robust, 

transparent and user-centric process that will reduce barriers for innovators and cities to 
discover fitting solutions. 

3. Built on the concept of ‘open innovation’, the platform will help in the flow of ideas ‘outside 
in and inside out, enhancing the skills and capacity required to deliver smart urban 
governance. 

 
Significance of the platform: 
● The platform brings together Citizens-Organisations -Academic Businesses-Government to co-

create solutions for the future of Urban India. 
● The platform will help cities in adopting solutions that will enhance the quality of life for their 

residents. Moreover, it will significantly improve the Ease of Doing Business. 
● It will also be a significant addition to the growing innovation ecosystem of India as it focuses 

on fostering innovative practices in cities. 
 

12. National Polio Immunisation programme 
● The National Immunisation 

Day (NID) is commonly 
known as Pulse Polio 
Immunisation Programme. 

● Polio drops are given to 
children in the age group of 
0 to 5 years. 

● The polio vaccination 
programme is conducted 
twice in a year, usually in 
the early months. 

● The pulse polio programme always begins on a Sunday, known as Polio Ravivar. 
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13. Vigyan Jyoti programme 
● Vigyan Jyoti programme, a new initiative to encourage girls to take interest in science and 

build career, was launched by the Department of Science & Technology (DST) to create a 
level-playing field for the meritorious girls to pursue STEM. 

● The programme addresses the underrepresentation of women in certain areas of STEM. 
● Vigyan Jyoti activities include student-parent counselling, visit to labs and knowledge centres, 

partners role model interactions, science camps, academic support classes, resource material 
distribution and tinkering activities.  

 

14. ISL dictionary 
The third edition of the digital Indian Sign Language dictionary was launched recently. 
It included 10,000 terms across six categories. 
The dictionary was prepared by the Indian Sign Language Research and Training Centre under 
the Social Justice and Empowerment Ministry. 

● ISLRTC is an autonomous body under Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment. 
● The Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 recognizes Sign Language as a means of 

communication. 
 

15. Nurturing Neighbourhoods Challenge 
• The Smart Cities Mission, Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs, announced twenty-five (25) 

shortlisted cities for the ‘Nurturing Neighbourhoods Challenge’ . 

• The Challenge is a 3-year initiative aimed at supporting early childhood-friendly 
neighbourhoods under the government’s Smart Cities Mission. 

• The Nurturing Neighbourhoods Challenge, launched on November 4th, 2020, invited 
participation from all Smart Cities, capitals of States and UTs, and other cities with population 
above 5 lakhs were eligible to participate. 

• Over the 3-year initiative, selected cities based on their proposal, readiness, and commitment 
– will receive technical support and capacity-building to develop, pilot and scale solutions that 
enhance the quality of life of young children.  

 

16. Thalassemia Bal Sewa Yojna 
Union Health Minister launches 2nd phase of “Thalassemia Bal Sewa Yojna”. 
 
About the scheme: 
Launched in 2017, this scheme is a Coal India CSR funded Hematopoietic Stem Cell 
Transplantation (HSCT) program. 
● It aims to provide a one-time cure opportunity for Haemoglobinopathies like Thalassaemia 

and Sickle Cell Disease for patients who have a matched family donor. 
 
What is Thalassemia? 
It is a chronic blood disorder. It is a genetic disorder due to which a patient cannot make enough 
hemoglobin found in Red Blood Cells (RBC’s). This leads to anemia and patients also require blood 
transfusions every two to three weeks to survive. 
● India is the thalassaemia capital of the world with 40 million carriers and over 1,00,000 

thalassaemia majors under blood transfusion every month. 
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17. Jigyasa: 
• It is a student - scientist connect programme launched in 2017. 

• The programme would be implemented by the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 
(CSIR) in collaboration with Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan (KVS). 

• The focus of this scheme is on connecting school students and scientists so as to extend 
student's classroom learning with well planned research laboratory based learning. 

 

18. Maintenance and Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizens Act, 2007:  
● This Act makes it legally obliging for adult children and heirs to provide for parents by way of 

a monthly allowance.  
● This Act provides an inexpensive and speedy procedure to claim monthly maintenance for 

parents and senior citizens.  
● According to this Act, parents could mean biological, adoptive or step-parents.  
● Under this Act, there are also provisions to protect the life and property of such persons 

(elderly).  
 

19. UN Committee for World Food Security endorses voluntary guidelines to 
end hunger 

The first-ever voluntary guidelines on food systems and nutrition meant to end hunger and 
malnutrition were endorsed by members of the Committee on World Food Security (CFS). 
● The guidelines have been developed to support countries in their efforts to eradicate all 

forms of hunger and malnutrition by utilising a comprehensive food systems approach. 
 
Objectives and focus: 
● The guidelines are intended to build upon and complement the work and mandate of other 

international bodies, for example the UN Decade of Action on Nutrition (2016-2025). 
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● They call for realisation of the right to adequate food in the context of national food security 

for all, particularly for the most vulnerable and affected groups. 
● They focus on policy planning and governance so that food systems can be made more 

resilient and responsive and are in accordance with needs of consumers and producers too. 
 
About the Committee on World Food Security (CFS): 

• Established in 1974 as an intergovernmental body to serve as a forum in the United Nations 
System for review and follow-up of policies concerning world food security including 
production and physical and economic access to food. 

• The committee's tasks are to: 
o Coordinate a global approach to food security 
o Promote policy convergence 
o Support and advise countries and regions 
o Coordinate at national and regional levels 
o Promote accountability and share best practices 
o Develop a global strategic framework for food security and nutrition 
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Miscellaneous 

 

1. Index Monitoring Cell 
● Set up by the Information and Broadcasting Ministry in 2020.  
● Its task is to improve India’s ranking in the World Press Freedom Index and to evolve an 

objective yardstick to gauge media freedom.  
● The group will also put in place a mechanism for States to come up with their own rankings 

of press freedom.  
 
Composition of the IMC:  
It will include the director-general of the Press Information Bureau, officials from the Registrar of 
newspapers of India, Bureau of outreach and communication, and from the press facilitation unit, 
apart from the secretary of the Press Council of India and Niti Aayog.  
 
About Press Freedom Index:  
Paris-based Reporters Sans Frontieres (RSF), or Reporters Without Borders, a non-profit 
organisation that works to document attacks on journalists around the world, ranked India 142 
out of 180 countries in its annual Press Freedom Index report published on April 22, 2020.  

● The parameters that are evaluated for these rankings, include pluralism, media 
independence, environment and self-censorship, legal framework, transparency among 
others.  

 

2. Census 
The Centre has postponed the 2021 Census to 2022 on account of COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
Background: 
● The Census exercise was to be conducted in two phases — House Listing and Housing Census 

and Population Enumeration. 
 
Census: 
The census provides information on size, distribution and socio-economic, demographic and other 
characteristics of the country's population. 
● The Census was first started under British Viceroy Lord Mayo in 1872. It helped in framing 

new policies, government programs to uplift areas of improvement in the community. 
● The first synchronous census in India was held in 1881. Since then, censuses have been 

undertaken uninterruptedly once every ten years. 
 
Who conducts census? 
The Office of the Registrar General and Census Commissioner, India under Ministry of Home 
Affairs, Government of India. 
 
The Census is one of the most credible sources of information on the following: 
1. Demography. 
2. Economic Activity. 
3. Literacy and Education. 
4. Housing & Household Amenities. 
5. Urbanization, Fertility, and Mortality. 
6. Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 
7. Language. 
 
Historical Significance: 
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1. 'Rig-Veda' reveals that some kind of population count was maintained during 800-600 BC in 

India. 
2. Arthashastr by 'Kautilya' written in the 3rd Century BC prescribed the collection of 

population statistics as a measure of state policy for taxation. 
3. During the regime of the Mughal king Akbar, the administrative report 'Ain-e-Akbari' included 

comprehensive data pertaining to population, industry, wealth and many other 
characteristics. 

 

3. Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) 2020 
Corruption Perception Index 2020 has been released. 
● It is prepared by Transparency International. 
 
What is Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI)? 
It is a composite index that draws from 12 surveys to rank nations around the globe. 
● It has become a benchmark gauge of perceptions of corruption and is used by analysts and 

investors. 
● The index is also based on expert opinions of public sector corruption and takes note of range 

of factors like whether governmental leaders are held to account or go unpunished for 
corruption, the perceived prevalence of bribery, and whether public institutions respond to 
citizens’ needs. 

 
How are the countries ranked? 
● It ranks 180 countries and territories by their perceived levels of public sector corruption, 

according to experts and business people.  
● It uses a scale of zero to 100, where zero is highly corrupt and 100 is very clean. 
 
● India slipped six places to 86th position this year. 
● The list was topped by New Zealand and Denmark (88 each). 
 

4. International Mother Language Day: 
● Observed on 21 February every year. 
● The Day is celebrated to promote awareness of linguistic and cultural diversity and to 

promote multilingualism. 
● First announced by UNESCO in 1999, it was formally recognized by the United Nations 

General Assembly in 2002. 
● The idea to celebrate International Mother Language Day was the initiative of Bangladesh. 
● Theme for IMLD 2021 is “Fostering multilingualism for inclusion in education and society”. 
 

5. Plea against compulsory confessions to Priests 
Five women had moved the Supreme Court against compulsory practice of sacramental 
confession in certain Churches in Kerala. 

• They contended that it violated their fundamental right to freedom of religion under Article 
25 of the Constitution. 

• Petitioner—members of the Church – had alleged that the practice was leading to several 
problems including sexual exploitation of women and blackmailing of both men and women 
followers. 

 
Prevalent practices  
Under the religious practice followed by Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church, it’s members are 
required to undergo ‘Sacramental Confession’ before a priest to relieve themselves of sin.  

• According to the practice, it’s a condition precedent for fulfilling the temporal and spiritual 
needs of being a Christian. 
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• The one who doesn’t do that would be denied the benefit of such services from the Church. 
 
Earlier interventions of SC 
Earlier, The Supreme Court had upheld the validity of the 1934 Constitution of the Malankara 
Orthodox Syrian Church to govern the parishes under the church. 
 

6. Task force on marriage age submits report to PMO 
The task force was set up to take a re-look at the age of marriage for women. 
 
Currently, the law prescribes that the minimum age of marriage is 21 and 18 years for men and 
women, respectively. 
The minimum age of marriage is distinct from the age of majority, which is gender-neutral. 
1. An individual attains the age of majority at 18 as per the Indian Majority Act, 1875. 
2. For Hindus, Section 5(iii) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 sets 18 years as the minimum age 

for the bride and 21 years as the minimum age for the groom. Child marriages are not illegal 
but can be declared void at the request of the minor in the marriage. 

3. In Islam, the marriage of a minor who has attained puberty is considered valid under personal 
law. 

4. The Special Marriage Act, 1954 and the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006 also prescribe 
18 and 21 years as the minimum age of consent for marriage for women and men 
respectively. 

 

7. Personal Law in India 
The Supreme Court had agreed to examine a plea to frame uniform guidelines on divorce, 
maintenance and alimony for all religions. 
 
Need for: 
A petition was filed in the court that argued divorce, maintenance and alimony laws in certain 
religions discriminated and marginalised women. 
● These anomalies, varying from one religion to another, were violative of the right to equality 

(Article 14 of the Constitution) and right against discrimination (Article 15) on the basis of 
religion and gender and right to dignity. 

● Therefore, the laws on divorce, maintenance and alimony should be “gender-neutral and 
religion-neutral”. 

 
Status of Personal Law in India: 
Personal law subjects like marriage, divorce, inheritance come under Concurrent list. 
● Hindu personal laws have been by and large secularized and modernized by statutory 

enactments (The Hindu Marriage Act, 1955). 
● On the other hand, Muslim personal laws are still primarily unmodified and traditional in their 

content and approach (Eg: Shariat law of 1937). 
● Apart from it, Christians and Jews are also governed by different personal laws. 
 
Article 142: 
Article 142 “provide(s) a unique power to the Supreme Court, to do “complete justice” between 
the parties, i.e., where at times law or statute may not provide a remedy, the Court can extend 
itself to put a quietus to a dispute in a manner which would befit the facts of the case. 
 
Alimony: 
Section 125 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, which applies to all communities lays down 
the provision for maintenance of wives, children, and parents if they do not earn enough and 
reasonable means to maintain themselves, or suffer from any physical or mental incapacity. 
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Under this section, even a wife who has not divorced her husband has the right to get 
maintenance from her husband. 
 

8. Any exploitation of Sentinel Island will wipe out tribals 
Anthropological Survey of India policy document warns of threat to endangered group from 
commercial activity. Any exploitation of the North Sentinel Island of the Andamans for 
commercial and strategic gain would spell the death knell for its occupants. 
 
Who are sentinelese? 
Sentinelese, with a population of 
about 50 to 100 on the North Sentinel 
Island, are not only among the most 
isolated of the 75 PVTGs across the 
country, but also among the five in 
the Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
which include Great Andamanese, 
Onge, Jarawa, and Shompens. 
 
Steps taken to ensure the protection 
of Sentinelese: 
1. The entire North Sentinel Island along with 5 km coastal sea from high water mark is notified 

as tribal reserve. 
2. The Government respects their way of life style, therefore, has adopted an ‘eyes-on and 

hands-off’ practice to protect and safeguard the Sentinelese tribe. 
3. A protocol of circumnavigation of the North Sentinel Island has been notified. The ships and 

aircrafts of Coast Guard and boats of Marine Police make sorties around North Sentinel to 
keep surveillance. 

 
They have been protected under: 
1. A &N Islands (PAT) Regulation 1956. 
2. Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989. 
3. Restrictions under Foreigner (Restricted Area) Orders, 1963. 
4. Visa Manual Conditions/Passport Act 1920, Indian Forest Act, 1927 and Wildlife (Protection) 

Act, 1972. 
 
Why are they said to be vulnerable? 
1. It is said they have made little to no advancement in the over 60,000 years and still live very 

primitive lives, surviving mainly on fish and coconuts. 
2. They are very vulnerable to germs since they have not had contact with the outside world. 

Even a common flu virus carried by a visitor could wipe out the entire tribe. 
3. Since the 1960s, there have been a handful of efforts to reach out to the tribe but all have 

largely failed. They have repeatedly, aggressively made it clear that they want to be isolated. 
 

9. Miyas of Assam 
A proposed “Miya museum” reflecting the “culture and heritage of the people living in char-
chaporis” had stirred up a controversy in Assam. 
 
Why are some Assamese uncomfortable with that? 
The museum has been proposed in the Kalakshetra, which is a cultural complex in Guwahati 
named after neo-Vaishnavite reformer Srimanta Sankardev, and which was set up as part of 
Clause 6 (“… to protect, preserve and promote the cultural, social, linguistic identity and heritage 
of the Assamese people”) of the Assam Accord, signed at the culmination of the Assam Agitation. 
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Who are the Miyas? 
The ‘Miya’ community comprises descendants of Muslim migrants from East Bengal (now 
Bangladesh) to Assam. They came to be referred to as ‘Miyas’, often in a derogatory manner. 
● The community migrated in several waves — starting with the British annexation of Assam in 

1826, and continuing into Partition and the 1971 Bangladesh Liberation War — and have 
resulted in changes in demographic composition of the region. 

● Over the years, the Miyas have often been stereotyped and derided as “Bangladeshi”. 
 
What are Char-chaporis? 
A char is a floating island while chaporis are low-lying flood-prone riverbanks. 
● Prone to floods and erosion, these areas are marked by low development indices. 80% of the 

Char population lives below poverty line. 
● A UNDP Assam Human Development report from 2014 describes the char areas as suffering 

from “communication deficits, lack of adequate schooling facilities beyond primary, girl 
child marriage, poverty and illiteracy”. 

 

10. Bru-Reang refugee agreement 
Leaders of the Mizoram Bru refugees have demanded commencement of their permanent 
rehabilitation in Tripura in the light of the quadripartite agreement signed in New Delhi in 
January 2020. 
 
About the Bru-Reang refugee agreement: 
The agreement, signed in January 2020, is between Union Government, Governments of Tripura 
and Mizoram and Bru-Reang representatives to end the 23-year old Bru-Reang refugee crisis. 
 
Who are Brus? 
The Brus, also referred to as the Reangs, are spread across the northeastern states of Tripura, 
Assam, Manipur, and Mizoram. 
● In Tripura, they are recognised as a Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Group. In Mizoram, they 

have been targeted by groups that do not consider them indigenous to the state. 
 

11. Yanomami people and blood gold 
• Yanomami live in the rainforests and mountains of 

northern Brazil and southern Venezuela, and are, 
according to Survival International, the largest 
relatively isolated tribe in South America. 

• They live in large, circular houses called yanos or 
shabonos, some of which can hold up to 400 people. 

• It is a Yanomami custom that a hunter does not eat the 
meat he has killed. 

• The Yanomami consider all people to be equal, and do not have a chief. Instead, all decisions 
are based on consensus after long discussions and debates. 

Why in News? 
Since the 1980s, the Yanomami have been facing an onslaught from illegal gold miners. 

• It is believed that gold mined illegally in Yanomami land has most likely been coming to India 
since at least 2018. 

• Calling the gold mined there as blood gold, they have recently asked the Indian government 
to stop buying this gold. 

 

12. How much of India’s population lives with disabilities? 
December 3 is marked by the UN as International Day of Persons with Disabilities. 
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Facts and figures: 
About 2.2% of India’s population lives with some kind of physical or mental disability, as per the 
National Statistics Office report on disability. 
 
How are the disabled identified? 
Until the 2011 census, there were questions on seven kinds of disabilities in the questionnaire. 
This list of disabilities was expanded to 21 when the Rights of People with Disabilities was 
introduced in 2016. 
Accordingly, the 2019 report identified disabled people as those with temporary loss of an ability 
as well as neurological and blood disorders in addition to the earlier definition, that included 
mental retardation and permanent inability to move, speak, hear and see.  
● Significantly, the revised definition recognises deformities and injuries of acid attack victims 

as disabilities, entitling them to various relief measures. 
 
Who are disabled and in what way? 
● A higher proportion of men were disabled in India compared with women, and disability was 

more prevalent in rural areas than in urban areas.  
● Inability to move without assistance was the most common disability. More men 

experienced locomotor disability than women. 
 
Constitutional Frameworks for Disabled in India: 
● Article 41 of the Directive Principles of State Policy (DPSP) states that State shall make 

effective provision for securing right to work, to education and to public assistance in cases of 
unemployment, old age, sickness and disablement, within the limits of its economic capacity 
and development. 

● The subject of ‘relief of the disabled and unemployable’ is specified in state list of the 
Seventh Schedule of the constitution. 

 

13. UN Population Award for 2020 
HelpAge India has been presented the UN Population Award for 2020 (institutional category). 
● For the first time in the history of the UN Population Award, the honour is being conferred 

on an Indian institution. 
● The last time the Award came to an Indian was back in 1992, when it was awarded to Mr. 

J.R.D. Tata as an individual laureate. HelpAge India has been working for ‘the cause and care 
of disadvantaged older persons to improve their quality of life’ for over four decades. 

 
 About the Award: 
Established by the United Nations General Assembly in 1981, the United Nations Population 
Award recognises contributions in the fields of population and reproductive health. 
 

14. Narco test 
Narco test involves the injection of a drug, sodium pentothal, which induces a hypnotic or 
sedated state in which the subject’s imagination is neutralised, and they are expected to divulge 
true information. 
● The drug, referred to as “truth serum” in this context, was used in larger doses as anaesthesia 

during surgery, and is said to have been used during World War II for intelligence operations. 
 
How is it different from Polygraph test? 
A polygraph test is based on the assumption that physiological responses that are triggered 
when a person is lying are different from what they would be otherwise. 
● Instruments like cardio-cuffs or sensitive electrodes are attached to the person, and variables 

such as blood pressure, pulse, respiration, change in sweat gland activity, blood flow, etc., are 
measured as questions are put to them. 
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● A numerical value is assigned to each response to conclude whether the person is telling the 

truth, is deceiving, or is uncertain. 
 
Are Indian investigators allowed to put suspects through these tests? 
In Selvi & Ors vs State of Karnataka & Anr (2010), a Supreme Court ruled that no lie detector 
tests should be administered “except on the basis of consent of the accused”. 
● It also said the ‘Guidelines for the Administration of Polygraph Test on an Accused’ 

published by the National Human Rights Commission in 2000, must be strictly followed. 
The court took into consideration international norms on human rights, the right to a fair trial, 
and the right against self-incrimination under Article 20(3) of the Constitution. 
 

15. Infodemic 
“Infodemic” is having too much information, including 
false or misleading information, particularly on social 
media. 
Concerns: It may lead to confusion, risk-taking and 
ultimately mistrust towards governments and the public 
health response. 
 
Managing the “infodemic” has been a serious challenge during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

16. Indira Gandhi Prize for Peace: 
Noted broadcaster Sir David Attenborough was presented with Indira Gandhi peace prize 2019. 
 
The Indira Gandhi Prize for Peace, Disarmament and Development was instituted in the 
memory of the former prime minister by a trust in her name in 1986. It consists of a monetary 
award of Rs 25 lakh along with a citation 
Eligibility: The award is given to individuals or organisations who work towards ensuring 
international peace and development, ensuring that scientific discoveries are used to further the 
scope of freedom and better humanity, and creating new international economic order. 
 

17. Bacteria behind deaths of 330 Botswana elephants: 
Investigations have shown that toxins in water produced by cyanobacteria killed more than 300 
elephants in Botswana. 
● Botswana is home to a third of Africa's declining elephant population. 
 
Key points: 
● Cyanobacteria are microscopic organisms common in water and sometimes found in soil. 
● Also known as blue-green algae, they are found worldwide especially in calm, nutrient-rich 

waters 
● Some species of cyanobacteria produce toxins that affect animals and humans 
● People may be exposed to cyanobacterial toxins by drinking or bathing in contaminated water 
● Symptoms include skin irritation, stomach cramps, vomiting, nausea, diarrhoea, fever, sore 

throat, headache 
● Animals, birds, and fish can also be poisoned by high levels of toxin-producing cyanobacteria. 
 

18. Caste-wise split in MGNREGA wage payments 
The Union Finance Ministry has asked the States to split wage payments under the Mahatma 
Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) scheme into separate categories 
for the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes and others from this financial year.  

● The existing system for wages under the scheme is for only one type, that is there is no 
category wise provision of wage payment.  
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Rationale behind this move:  
This is being done in order to assess and highlight the benefits flowing from budgetary outlay 
towards Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.  
 
About MGNREGA is already covered in Government Schemes Module 
 

19. China’s population growth slows to 
lowest rate in decades 

Why was the One Child Policy adopted by China? 
It was adopted out of the Malthusian fears that 
unchecked population growth would lead to 
economic and environmental catastrophe. It was 
also a response to concerns about food shortages. 
 
What is Malthusian theory all about?  
Thomas Robert Malthus was the first economist to 
propose a systematic theory of population. He 
argued that if left unchecked, a population will 
outgrow its resources, leading to a host of 
problems.  
 

20. Not using masks flouts fundamental 
rights: SC: 

The Supreme Court has observed that- People who do not wear masks in public and follow 
physical distancing norms violate the fundamental rights of others amid the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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